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- When yog need quality cassette duplicates quick\', qaslly aqd gn the spot, you need a felex Copyette.
With--their lig_htweight, sturdy construction, rugged
handles, and cord storage compartments, these
copiers can follow you anywhere.
Telex put over 20 years ofexperience as the leading producer of audio duplication equipment into the
development ofthese Copyettes to give you enhanced
hjgh trbquency reproduition (50 Hi to fb tHz), better
shielding, reduced crosstalk and improved wodflutter specs. All units feature a patented drive
mechanism with a unique magnetic ilutch with uniform torque for gentle tape handline and extended
tape life.-One ye--arlimited warrant! on parts and
labor; 90 days on heads.
The affordable Copyettes are so simple to operate,
you can begin producing your own copies o-f seminars, serrnons, lectures or training tapes immediately - no training or technical knowl-edge required. A single control operates all functions. When
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are automatically rewound and ready-for playback.
fnEE! Arlzs nohil Value!
Order any of these Telex Copyettes and receive
25 oflong's exclusiveProGamma f 4C-90 cassettes absolutely free. Designed to give you consistent copy quality, these low noise, normal bias
cassettes are ideal for high-speed duplication.
Offer good through JuIy t{, fOSS.
. A Tgte4Copyette 1_& l.The mostpopularbuy
in America for high speed single-copy cassette duplication. Copies both sides of 6 C-e0-cassette in l'ess
than two_minutes (copy speed: 30 ips). Weighs only
9.5 pounds for better pbrtabititv. Dusl cover iicluded.
Format: mono,2 tracrk. Crosstalk rejection:49 dB or

greater at 1 kHz. Dimensions : L43/t'1W
x 10"D x Yz"H.
Made in U.S.A. Add 6.91 shipping.
I.N. TELCOPYETTE2
B. Telex Copyette 1&3. This compact unit
copies both sides of 3 C-60'sin less than two minutes
(copy speed: 30 ips). Big enough for your high speed
copying needs, yet about the size of an attache iase.
[eighs 15 lbs. Comeswith molded hard plastic cover.
Format: mono, 2 track. Crosstalk rejection: 45dB or
greater at 1 kHz. Dimensions: L43/a'1.il/
x 10"D x 4V+"H.
Made in U.S.A. Add 8.00 shipping.
I.N. TELCOPYEI'TE1&3 .....................................
$769
C. Telex Stereo Copyette. Capture the realism
of stereo
bereorecordings
recordinss and the full imoact
beautiful
impact of beautiful
music with the Stereo Copyette. Copies at 25 ips for
a complete C-60 copy in just over two minutes. The
unit has a track selecto_rfor single side duplication.
This feature is especially handy when two-separate
originals need to be copied onto a single duplicate
cassette. Dust cover included. WeiEht:
9.5 lbs. CrossCrosseight:9.5lbs.
talk rejection: 46dB or greater at;1kHz.
1 kHz. Dimensions:
Dimensions:
143/e'Nx 10"D x 4r/a"H.Made in U.S.A. Add 6.91 ship-
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Alabama 35tf0
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I Will Keep Appointment
In response to your question,
"Will You Keep Your Appointment
with April?" (April), I say that as a
Calvinist I believeI will keep every
appointment the Lord has made for
me, rest or work.
David Grover
Dayton, Ohio
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"Aaron Manley is a man who knows his businessand the
individual needsof his clienlele. He hassaved our ministry
literally thousandsof long term dollarsby providing low cost,
effectiveinsuranceproteclionin the areaswe have need.He
provides prompt,'professionaland specializedseryice to
individualsor organizationsneedingprotection assislance.
We
sincerely advise our friends to conlact Aaron Manley and
Associates
beforemakinga final decisionon insuranceneeds,
or for comparisonof their exislingcoverasewith hisexcellent
Prcsrams'
Tim Lee

$loo,ooo- $t 2.95permonth
o Low, fixed ratesfor Life Insurance
o Guaranteedfor 10 yearsor 15 years
Example: Maleage10, non-smoker,$ 100,000 of Life Insurance,Only
for 10 years(a 15 year plan is also
$t2.95 per month, Guaranteed
available)
We write over $ 1,000,000 of Life Insurancea day-there must be a
reason.We representmost major A + ratedLife InsuranceCompanies.
Call for a quota and more information.

Texas:1-8OO-441-0415

National: l-8OO-227 -6297

Aaron Manley & Associates
1OOOE. CampbellRoad,#116, Richardson,
TX 75081
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Although I am a new subscriber
I am much impressed with the
characterand quality of your magazine. Keep up the great work.
Mark M. Wikoff
Saint Louis, Missouri

I Glearwater Beach Alive
Thank you for information concerning Clearwater Beach Alive as
written in the March issue. This
third year of ministry has been our
most outstanding. The past two
years we have been able to present
the gospel of Jesus Christ a little
over 2,000times and have seen200
decisionsfor Christ. This year the
Lord blessedin greater ways than
we could have ever imagined. Students had the opportunity to share
the gospel of Jesus Christ 1,309
times during Spring Break. They
have a recordedand follow-up decision rate of 213.
First Baptist Church of Indian
Rocks would like to thank FJ, Dr.
Falwell, and Liberty University for
their support of this evangelistic
outreach activity on Clearwater
Beach, and for the tremendous
representation,by young people,of
our - Lord's gracious and saving
worK.
Bob Miller, AssociatePastor
First Baptist Church of Indian Rocks
Largo, Florida

I Ghallenging
Keep up the good work. Your
publication is always informative
and challenging.
Larry L. Kiser, Assistant Pastor
Southside Baptist Church
Greenville, South Carolina

suffered excruciating pain.
But babies were saved! The 170
rescuers directly saved babies. The
thousands who march may eventually save babies. Every year thousands march and every year
thousands of babies die. I encourage
the marchers to join a rescue. If you
really think abortion is murder, is
marching really enough?

Fundamentalist
Publisher: Jerry Falwell
Edltorlal Board:
Verle Ackerman. Norman L. Geisler
David Jeremiah . John Rawlings
Elmer L. Towns. Jack Wyrtzen
WendellZimmerman

I Join a rescue
Ronald L. Isaacs
Carbondale, Illinois

The March 1989 article on the
March for Life Rally neglected to
mention the 170rescuerswho were
arrestedat a Washington,DC, aborEditor's Note:
tion mill, while the march was in
Some 'reuders
progress.
erpressed
a
Over 170 men, women, pastors,
desi,re to see
and priests were brutally treated by
a pi,cture of
Washingtonpolice.Arms of rescuets
Paula Anderwere bent behind their backs and
son ("God's
over-tightly bound with plastic
Speci,al Arstraps. Some were dragged down
ro,ngement,"
the aisles of jail buses on their
May).
Our
backs, hands bound. Most had tcr PaulaAnderson
sirrcert; thank
endure pain for hours befbre they to Paulafor shari,ng her pe'rspect'iue
were releasedfrom the straps.Many on u,doption,.
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Now get "THE BOWERY MISSION STORY,"a l3-minute vicleotape, absolutely
FREEfor your Christian group if you agree to tal<ean offering. You'll see moving,
uplifting testimony on how the Cospel applied in love ends homelessness caused
by drugs, alcohol or other self-abuse.Ancl does it in many cases where secular approaches alone fail! Sencl in coupon TODAY for this dramatic, edifying vicleotape,
p l a y a b l eo n a n y V H S - V C R .L I M I T E DO F F E R . . . a ci tm m e d i a t e l y !

E yfS, send me "THE BOWERYMISSION STORY"videotal:e. I
agree to tal<ean offering.Approx. size of my group:
Signacure
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Ilrrere
are Lwo Dauls rn Lne
Bible. One was a total failI
ure. The other was a spiritual
I
champion. What made the difference in the lives of these two very
capable men?
Both Sauls came from the tribe
of Benjamin, the smallest of the 12
tribes. Each man's roots were as noble as those of the other. Old Testament Saul was Israel's first king.
New Testament Saul was God's official missionary to the Gentiles.The
Saul of the Old Testament started as
God'sfriend but endedas God's enemy. The Saul of the New Testament
beganas God'senemy and wound it
all up as God's friend. The latter far
more desirable than the former.
Old Testament Saul. in his hour
of death, appealedto the Witch of
Endor for instruction and comfort.
New Testament Saul, in his hour of
death,wrote, "But continue thou in
the things which thou hast learned
and hast been assuredof, knowing
of whom thou has learned them; and
that from a child thou hast known
the holy scriptures, which are able
to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ
Jesus."
Why did one man leave this
earth with a moan of defeat and the
other with a shout of glory? One
word distinguishesNew Testament
Saul from Old Testament Saul. The
word is obedience.
Old Testament Saul ascended
like an eagle but he fell suddenly
like a rock. No matter how you are
soaring today, if you disobey God
you will fall like a rock. The higher
you are and the greater your responsibilities of leadership,the more God
has honored and promotedyou, the
more terrible will be your fall. The
Scripture is clear about that.
10
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Two deliberate acts of disobediencein Saul's life sealedhis doom.
The first was one of commission.He
did what God commandedhim not
to do. He intruded into the office of
the priesthood and offered up a
sacrifice right before a fierce battle.

No matter how high
you are soaringtoday,
if you disobeyGod
you will fall like a rock.
No one was to do that but the priest.
Saul believedhe could do anything
he wanted to do, that the rules did
not apply to him. He thought he had
a special arrangement with God.
He said, "I can go into the Holy of
Holies. I can offer the sacrifice.I can
violate the rules."
Saul also committed a sin of
omission. He did not do what God
had commandedhim to do. When
God ordered Saul to utterly destroy
a godless Amalekite city, Saul
sparedthe wicked king and the best
ofthe sheepand the oxen.Again the
prophet of God confronted Saul to
ask why he did this. And Saul gave
two lame excuses.He said, "I did it
becausethe peopleforcedme. Everybody elsewas doing it and the pressure was on. And I did it to offer
these animals to God as burnt
sacrifices.I was doing it to worship
the Lord. I did it for God's glory."
When Saul finally admitted, "I
have sinned," it was too late-not
too late for God's forgiveness,but
too late for God'srecovery.Samuel
said, "Behold, to obeyis better than
sacrifice." It is better to obey God
now. than to offer a sacrifice after

you have done a terrible thing. It is
never right to do wrong to achieve
right. IfSaul had not disobeyed,the
Lord would have established his
kingdom, but now He was looking
for another man. Saul was off the
throne. He was on the shelf.
I would rather be deadthan have
God say He has no more use for me.
Saul @aul) talked about that in
the New Testament.He said that his
constant fear was that after he had
preachedto othershe might become
a castaway.Do you know what that
means? He knew that God would
forgive him, but he feared being
placed on a sheli no longer of any
use to God. It is possibleto be forgiven, but a castaway.Forgiven, but
on the shelf. And God finds someone
to replace you, and your ministry.
Look at the New Testament
SauI, standing in chains beforeKing
Agrippa. Instead of pleading
clemency, Paul relates his conversion testimony, and then he adds,
"Whereupon O king Agrippa, I was
not disobedientunto the heavenly
vision." In a nutshell. those 12
words explain the difference between the two biblical Sauls. New
Testament Saul was never, never,
never disobedientto that heavenly
vision, not one time.
Do you want to succeed,or merely survive in your Christian life?
The answer is found in your
responseto the word obedi,enne.
The
first Saul failed. The second SauI
succeeded.Obediencewas the only
difference. You don't have to be an
orato4 a singe4a leade4 an administrator, highly educated. If you are
simply a bond servant of Jesus
Christ who obeysthe Lord, God will
bless and use you.
Disobey Him, and you will fail
miserablv.
I
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ot too long ago I
heard the preacher
tell the congregation all that a father
is to be. Hd made us
priest and king and
prophet and disciple
and companion.
Then there were all
those Scriptures to support his tally. It was neatly outlined. The delivery was impressive, too.
The only thing is that when he
neared the end, I felt like David
strappeddown with Saul's armor. I
could not get up from the pew.
Whew!
I glanced around to see other
fathers in a similar mind-set.They,
like I, were trying not to show it.
Throughout the concluding hymn
we men were wondering how we
could bring it off. How do we match
up to be "The Perfect Father"?
I know I am supposedto take the
children to church regularly and
teach them the Bible, the ways of
prayer, and the salvation path
early in life. I know also that it is
probably more important for me to
live the truth than to talk about it.
But what formula applies when
spit-spats seem to increase within
the family and the halo slips a bit
off center?
In thosemoments I grapple with
the priestly, prophetic, and kingly
hats, only to find them slipping off
my brow. And then I glance to right
and left, hoping the world is not
watching. As a Christian father am
I not to live out the perfect example?
I must confessthat I am not always up to it, whether the church is
glaring at me or not. And the longer
I live, the more I reason that few
others are always up to it either. It
has taken sometime. however.to actually acceptthat as fact. I guessthe
attractive pictures on evangelical
magazines-the ones with a handsome man surrounded by beautiful
offspring and that gorgeouswoman
for a wife-really did brainwash this
naive mind.
At times I would gaze at those
perfect families seated on the sofa
with the thick Bible positioned in
the center and ask if they ever
dropped French fries-catsup and
all-on their laps. No, that could
never happen to that family.

Nor could that lovely wife ever
argue with that handsomehusband
with the large smile and dimpled
chin. How could it ever be with such
sweetnessabounding?
I have seen those same perfect
families walk into church. On some
Sundays,especiallyin spring, with
the budsjust starting to bloom and
the birds tweeting in the trees, I can
seethem still. They glide down the
center aisle to take their places,
with hymnals held high.
So, it really happens,I think.
But enough years have gone by
that I know neat dads and perfect
families do not always comein such
attractive packages. With that, I
heave a sigh and recoup.
You see,being a good father is

ooDaddy?
do you love
me evenwhen

I'm bad?"heasked
in my ear.

ooYes.tt
I answered.

ool
alwaysloveyou."

that during sleepthe brain keeps on
absorbing the last thoughts that are
planted on the mind? Well, this
would be my chance!
Or should I turn tender and love
the little fellow to pieces? Would
that be coppingout? Or would it be
wisdom?
His face was turned away from
me. He was wondering as well what
approachDad would take. This was
not the first time such day's endings
had wound down to this.
Then I caught his big, brown
eyes turn a bit more to size up my
expression.With that, I wilted. After all, he knew he had done wrong
earlier. But there was the look of
hope in his face. Could there be
mercy in the court?
I closed my eyes to pray. Dear
Lord, thank You for my boy. You
know how much I loae him, He
means the u;orld to me. Thank You
for gi,ui,rryhinx tn us. May h,eahnays
serae You. Now we thank You Jor
this night's sleep. Be rrcar us all.
Andmag tomonow be a good dny,
In Jesus' nanle, nfiLen.
He swung his body around
toward me and hugged me tightly
around the neck. His eyes were
closedtight. There was no more reason to glance in wonder.
"Daddy, do you love me even
when I'm bad?" he askedin my ear.
"Yes," I answered. "I always
love you,"
So, with that he said one of the
most encouraging statements
known to mankind. It isn't novel or
new. Yet it is powerful-that's for
sure.
"You're the best daddy in the
world."
Right then I promised myself
something.Yes, there is still much
room for improvement as far as my
being a father is concerned.Andyes,
I have goofedfrom time to time. Yet,
that night, I told my memory to hold
on to one thing as the years kept
passingby. It was the innocent testimony of a little boy to a father who
was sincerely trying. "You're the
best daddy in the world."
Don't forget i,t, I said,to myself
as I turned out the light. Don't
forget i,t.

not a matter of appearances.It's not
even whether or not you could jump
into that slick magazine cover with
the perfect family. When you stand
before your Maker, He won't ask
you to smile or show offyour family. Instead,you must be able to face
Him honestly and say, "I did my
best-even in the worst of times."
The other evening I had a tussle
with my 7-year-oldson.We were not
seeingeye-to-eyeon a matter. It was
time for him to get ready for bed,
and I felt as if the evening had been
rather botched up. I did not like the
feeling at all.
After he climbed into his pajamas and then curled up under the
blanket, I sat on the edgeofhis bed
and started to pray, as I usually do.
It was hard to find the right words,
but I made a stab at it.
Should I turn the prayer into a
I J. Grant Swank, Jr., is a pasmini-lecture, trying to get in one
last punch? Don't the pros tell us tor in Walpole, Massachusetts.
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| J blizzardandanum\ / ber of consecutive
sub-zerodaysadded
\/ \/
up to one of the
I
I
worst winters of
I
t
Ohio's history.
Our older sons,who were 8 and
9 then, were unable to go to school
for the entire month of February becauseofthe severecold and a scarcity of heating fuel. The boys
thought it was great for the first few
days but soon they became bored.
Not only were they unable to go outside into the biting cold, but constantly ice-glazedwindowsprevented
them from even being able to see
outside.
My wife endured the confinement with three active kids with her
typical patience.However, she was
relieved one day when, because<,rf
the weather, I was unable to go to
work. She graspedthe opportunity
to turn over the entertainment duty
to me, and I willingly acceptedthe
challenge.
After depleting my reserveof
"rainy day" childhood game
ideas (about 15 minutes
worth), I suggestedthat the
\
\
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boys have an art conds
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artistic ability or even their desire
for art, but they liked the idea, especially after I suggestedthat the objects of their artwork be each other.
They went to the kitchen table
with their paper and crayons in
hand and began the task. As they
took turns posing, one could see a
future artist in their methods.
Thumbs up, noses twitching,
mouths screwing, each worked diligently to create the best reproduction of his brother on paper.
At last the job was completed. I
was to be the judge. Scott first revealed his picture of his brother Tim.
Tim's face was covered with freckles.At the age of 9, he had few areas
of his face that were unspotted. Scott had captured this attribute well
in the reproduction of his
brother. Tim's freckled
face stood out like the
proverbial "sore thumb."
I poured out praises on
Scott. "Scott, this is great!"
I exclaimed. "It looks just like
Tim. You really did a great
job!" Scott proudly taped
his masterpieceonto the
family art showplace,
the refrigerator, and
sat down.
Tim then
brought his creation to the
judge. I took
one look and
began to
laugh. Tim had
given Scott a
BIG head, BIG
eyes,and BIG nose
on a tiny body. It
was like one of those
caricature sketchesmassproduced by amusementpark artists. Between my
bursts of laughter I said, "Tim,
this is terrible. It doesn't look
anything like Scott.
Are you trying to
be funny?" My

derogatory remarks were emitted
without a speck of sensitivity and
they pierced the heart of my son.
The next thing I knew, Tim had
picked up his picture, wadded it
in his hand,
walked
over to the
trash
can, and
tossed it in. He
stood there crying
uncontrollably.
I will never forget that
moment, seeing my son suffering from the inconsiderate
wounds inflicted by his insensitive
father. I jumped up from my chaiq
hurried over to Tim, grabbed him in
my arms, and tried to soothe his
hurt. "I'm sorry, Tim. I'm so sorry.
Pleaseforgive me. I never meant to
hurt you." The easily forgiving heart
of a child is wonderful. As I hugged
him, he huggedme tightlyback, assuring me of his forgiveness,and we
stood there sobbing together.
Later in the day I ret'rieved the
crumpled piece of paper out of the

the results of our efforts and those
of others? Must the results always
be perfect in order to be of value,
or is the intent and effort to be considered?
When Samuelwent to anoint the
future king of Israel, he expected
God to choose the one who was
most visually appealing. The first of
Jesse'ssonsto stand before Samuel
must have been a striking young
man. The Scripture records,
"He [Samuel] looked on
Eliab, and said, Surely
the Lord's anointed
is before him.
But the Lord
said
unto Samuel,
Look not
on his countenance, or
on the height of his
stature; becauseI have refused him:
for the Lord seeth not as man seeth;
for man looketh on the outward appearance,but the Lord looketh on
the heart."
One by one the sons of Jesse
presented themselves before

is notGod's.
He
Ourvaluesystem
myfruit to thatof others.
will notcompare
myfaultsand
Hewill overlook
failuresandseemyheart.
trash and put it away to remind me
of that emotional moment between
father and son. I have thought of
the incident often during the intervening years. I hope it has not remained a part of my son'schildhood
memories.
To me it
was a lesson.
How do we value

Samuel, but each was rejected by
God's great servant. When the final
son had passed,Samuelasked, 'Are
here all thy children?" Jesse answered, "There remaineth yet the
youngest, and, behold, he keepeth
the sheep."
Tb God neither David's age nor
his lowly task mattered. God saw
the heart of David, a
young man who
though he was to have
many struggles in the
future. had a heart
that was totally
committed to God.
Years later David
wrote, "Let
the words of my
mouth, and the
meditation of my heart, be
ceptable in thy sight, O Lord,

ffit

strength, and my redeemer." And
"Search me, O God, and know my
heart: try ffi€, and know my
thoughts: and see if there be any
wicked way in me, and lead me in
the way everlasting." David became
known as a man after God's own
heart.
Our value system is not God's.
We compare the beautiful child to
the homely waif, the successful
businessman to the civil servant.
the wealthy baron to the lowly
peasant, the great preacher to the
timid saint, commendingone and ignoring or condemningthe other. But
God penetrates the outward appearance, the obvious success,the eloquent speech,and He seesthe heart.
Tim had worked hard at his
drawing. He gave it all he had. He
gave it his whole heart. He had done
his best in an effort to pleasehis dad

I will neverforget
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and to evokehis praise.IfI could reIive that moment, I would say, "A
good job, Son! I'm proud of you."
But, ofcourse, to return to the past
to correct a wrong is impossible.Instead I must imitate my Father now
and adopt His value system for the
present and the future.
When I stand before my heavenly Father to present the fruit of my
effort, His value systemwill be wonderfully demonstrated.He will not
comparemy fruit to that of others.
He will overlook my faults and
failures and seea heart totally committed to pleasing Him. Instead of
words of derision and ridicule, His
words wiII be those of commendation and encouragement.He will
say, "Well done, good and faithful
servant," and I will be exhilarated
by the praise of my Father.
f Bill Middlebrook is a free-lance
writer and an auditor in Pullman.
Washington.
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seeingmy sonsuffering
from the inconsiderate
woundsinflictedbv his
insensitive
father.
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You would expect
Glen Keane to be creative and fun. After all,
he is the son of BiI
Keane, creator of the
"Family Circus" cartoon
strip, and is a directing
animator at Disney.
Those wonderful Disney
movies like Snout White
and The For and the
Hound don't just happen.
They are carefully
drawn, frame by frame,
by a team of animators
who must think, draw,
and create in an identical
style. Glen developedthe
characters of Georgette,
Sykes, and Fagan in
Oliuer and Compang,
and he overseesteams of
animators to make sure
the work is cohesiveand
up to strict Disney
standards.
But Glen Keane says
that creativity is a gift for
all people, especially
Christians. "You can't
Iook at creativity apart
from God," he explains.
"Every good and perfect
gift comes from the
Father, and He is the
source of creativity-just
look at the Genesis account of Creation. God
said His work was good,
and His gift of creativity
18
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is manifested in different
ways through different
people,whether through
musical talent, drawing,
or writing. I believe that
as we use this gift to the
best of our ability, we
find the only way to really be happy." Glen
manifests his creativity
in three areas:hisjob, his
ministry through children's books. and his
family.
At
Disney Glen
learned that no one
should ever be content to
rest in individual accomplishment. "You have to
get better and better," he
tells other Disney animators. "And sometimes
you can't get better until
your pride is squashedby
someone else coming
along and showing you
you're not where you
should be."
When Glen first came
to Disney he was told, "In
order for your work to be
good, it has to be sincere." He wonderedhow
to draw "sincere." What
did it mean?
Keane's first animated character assignment
was a segmentof TheResarers. His task was simply to show Bernard, the
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main character, sweeping. "I couldn't quite get
it right," he recalls. I
took my work in to an
older guy, and he began
to show me how to make
it better. Suddenly what
I thought was good
looked dwarfish and
gawky."
"Let's see," askedthe
older man. "What sort of
a guy is Bernard? Is he
industrious? Does he
want to do a good job?
Doeshe really care about
his work?"
Suddenly Bernard's
character came to life and
Keane knew exactly how
to draw Bernard. He became more than a cartoon. He was a real character. Keane then understoodthe meaning of sincerity, but he couldn't help
thinking that he had a
long way to go.
"Don't worry," the
older man smiled at him.
"You'll get there."
Keane is currently
working on The Littl,e
Mermai.d,, which will be
releasedduring the 1989
Christmas season. It is
basedon the Hans Christian Andersen tale, but
the Disney version has a
happy ending.
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by Glen Keane, used by perrnission
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of David C. Cook I'ublishing

Soon after beginning
his employment at Disney, Glen felt frustrated
becausehe wanted to use
his creative gift in a
ministry. "It seemsfunny
to me that so many
Christians who are gifted
artistically aren't really
serving the Lord with
their gifts in the same
way that a musical person is able to minister.
Perhaps there's not an
open place in the body of
Christ, but their gifts are
just as vital as someone
else's.I know that there
is an important eternal
decisionthat peoplehave
to make, but I couldn't
see what my good work
at Disney did to inJluence
them."
Glen met and prayed
with Henry Brandt and
his wife for an opportunity of ministry. While
driving home that night,
Glen began thinking
about what he would
teach in Vacation Bible

where the Lion rules. In
Adam
Racoon and
ForeuerFalls, Adam's disobedience to the king
causeshim to endanger
his life until the king
comesto the rescue.The
story is John 3:16 in the
form of a parable.
Glen took a leave of
absencefrom Disney for
two years to begin his
"Parables for Kids" series. Five series books
will be published by
David C. Cook by the end
of 1989.
"I used to go to my
Christian bookstoresand
search for something I
could use to teach a biblical truth to kids. There
were Bible stories, but
Jesustaught in parables,
and I think the books
give parents a tool to
teach their children."
Teaching children
requires perseverance
and skill. At work and
at home Glen finds that
he is constantly being

t'Youcan'tlookatcreativity
apart
from God.He is the sourceof
creatiYity-justlook at the
Genesis
accountof Creation."
Schoolthe next day. He
had been asked by his
church to draw stories for
the kids, but he did not
realize this was the door
the Lord would open.
"I started telling stories with drawing. I
studied the Word first
and sought for a way to illustrate it. That's how I
came up with a story."
Glen invented Adam
Racoon, a little fellow
who lives in the woods

improved, or as he puts
it, sharpened."Some of
my favorite words of
wisdom are found in
P r o v e r b s 2 7 : 1 7. ' I r o n
sharpeneth iron; so a
man sharpeneth the
countenance of his
friend.' When we are
going through the sharpening process,we often
feel like we're being
dulled instead. I am constantly being sharpened
at work, and I'm being

Co.
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time of testing,"
Glen says,"and at
that point the Holy
Spirit convicted me of
sin and the need for forgiveness and the assurance that
I was forgiven. I had
been raised
Catholic, so I
went to confession,
confessed, and was
told I was forgiven, but
that night for the first
time I felt no assurance.
marriage, and
with my kids. We all
sharpen one another."
Glen's wife, Linda,
has been the greatest
influence on his life.
"When we got married, I
was pretty much a wild
man, and I didn't realize
how difficult it was for
other peopleto be around
me," he admits. "Linda
pointed out that I didn't
have to always be so out
of control. She taught me
how to consider what I
say and keep myself under control."
Glen and Linda met
and married through a
bizarre set of circumstances that Glen would
not recommend to anyone. "We had known
each other for only eight
days," he says. He met
her, escorted her around
town for three days, and
corresponded with her
briefly before receiving a
"Dear John" letter. They
broke up.
Glen went off to the
California School of the
Arts and entered a training program for Disney
animation. He was
paired with another
young man who, curiously enough, spent each
day's lunch time reading
his Bible.
"It was an intense
20

a letter from her had
arrived at the house.
They wrote for two
months. She flew out to
meet him in California.
He proposed.She accepted and went home to
make wedding plans.
They were married within a few months, and as
they left after the wedding, Glen was excited
about their new life
together. "The sun was
setting. It was a warm,
beautiful evening, and I

problems, the priest advised us to have our marriage annulled," he says.
"Our friends told us
to get a divorce, and
another counselor recommendeda separation.
But in my mind, I
thought God had brought
us together, and He
intended us to stay
together.
"Now I am thankful
for those tough times
because my faith grew,
my roots went down
deep into Him, and now
I can't be uprooted. It
took a tough time to
bring me to that place."
Being a parent brings
tough times, too. Glen
and Linda have two
children, Claire, 10,
and Max, 8. Glen is
Iearning that two individual children require different
approaches.
As the son of an artist,
Glen felt little pressure to
follow in his father's footsteps. "Dad worked at
home and was always
available for helping on

Glen, Max, Claire and Linda lGane with dogs Violet and Ruby

conti,nnnd on page 62
WhU am I forgiaen?
I wondered.
"I went to my partner
and asked him, 'What do
I have to do to go to
heaven?' He showed me
John 3:16, and though I
didn't understand it all, I
did know if I trusted
Christ, my eternal salvation depended on Him,
not on me anymore. That
was a gigantic turn from
the direction in which I
had been going."
With his life in order,
Glen wanted to get married, and he thought of
Linda. He had not heard
from her in two years and
did not have her address,
but within a week or two,
his mom called and said
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was exhilarated." GIen
recalls. "I looked over at
Linda and saw she had
tears streaming down her
face. I asked her what
was wrong.
"'I don't even
know you.' she
cried."
Glenandlinda
had a few tough
years. They were
both new Christians,
and Glen resumed
his attendance at a
Catholic church. "When
we had marital

Author,illustratorKeane uses
the characters
of AdamRacoon
andKingArento illustrate
Bible
principles.
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everal years ago an eminent sociologist and
author made an amazing
prediction. The day
might come, he said,
when parents would let
experts raise their children. We would see newspaper
advertisements like this:
Why let parenthood ti,e you
dotan?Let us rai,seyour i,nfant i,nto
a responsible, successful adult.
Cl.assA Pro-fa.mi,ly offers:father age
30, mothe4 36, grandmother, 67.
Uru:l,eand aunt, age 30, li,ue in,
hold part-time local employment.
Four-child unit has openi,ng for
one, age 6-8. Regulated diet erceeds
goaernment standards. AII adults
certifi,ed in child d,euelopmentand
rrLanagsrnent. Bi,o-parents per"mi,tted frequent uisits. Tblephonecontact alloued. Chi.ld may spend
summer uacations u;i,th bioparents. Reli,gion, art, music encouraged by speci,al arrangement.
Fi ue-gear corutract, minimum.
Write for further details.
That prediction was made by
Alvin Toffler in his best-selling
book Future Shock. Another
prominent author, Ferdinand
Lundberg, in The Coming
World Tlansformation made a
imilar prediction. He claims that
family as we know it is near
point of extinction.
And there is sometroubling evidence that in the past few decadesthere has been a serious
declinein the traditional family. The divorce rate is soar\tlout
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survival of our nation. In fact, the
very turbulence of our times makes
the ties of home and family more
important than ever. And although
writers and commentators are
boldly saying that conventional
marriage has seen its day, and
although permissive sex abounds,
the marriage commitment and
a stable home life remain first
choice for the great majority of
young people.
Better than anyone else, you
who are parents know why that
is true. Although it costs a great
deal to establish and carry on a
home, no other pattern of life can
provide so much love and joy and
genuine satisfaction.God has made
the family an institution whose
foundations are love, satisfaction,
and mutual service. And when
that institution passesaway, it will
mark the end of our existence as
a people.
Why did God establish the family? Why is the family unit so crucial? Why could not the same love
be shared in a different environment? What is it about the conven-

THEFAMILY
GODDESIGNED
FORTHETASKOF
FoR,NURTURING,
GARING
ANDTRAINII{G
CHILDREN,

tional family that God uses?I am
persuaded that God designed the
family for several reasons, but
one of the primary reasons is
the challenging task of caring
for, nurturing, and training
children-a task that could not
be adequately fulfilled by any other
means than the conventional
house.
family.
Of course,BibleNo other calling is more crucial.
believing Chris- Great men in places of leadership
tians deplorethose make far-reaching decisions in
nts. We government, science,and business.
ieve that God's But parents set the courseofa whole
ndards for the' new generation! What an opportuily are absolute nity! And what a responsibility!
that the family
Each child is eternally imporessential to the tant. That little human life God

hnmosexualif.v

is torrt-

George Sweeting

gave you at the birth of that tiny
child will continue on, in heaven or
in hell, forever. In his brief life on
this earth he will leave a trail of
blessing or a trail of ruin. And before he leavesthis globe,he in turn
will play a part in shaping the
generation yet to come.
The calling of a mother or father
is the most important calling on
earth. If you are a parent, your
responsibility to your children
is more important than your job,
your hobbies, or anything else
you could spend your life on.
And parenting never has been a
greater challenge than right now.
The storms that lash and batter
the family today have never been
more violent. You ask. What can
we do? Is there any hope? How
can we fortify our homes? Can
we prepare our children for what
is ahead?
Yes, God's Word does give us
some guidelines. In fact, if we go
as far back as the OId Testament
Book of Deuteronomy, we find
that even when Godgave Mosesthe
Law, He had a word for the parents.

Listen to the Word of God from
Deuteronomy 6:5-9.
"And thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thine heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
might. And these words, which I
commandthee this day, shall be in
thine heart: and thou shalt teach
them diligently unto thy children,
and thou shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and
when thou walkest by the way, and
when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up. And thou shalt bind
them for a sign upon thine hand,
and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt
write them upon the posts of thy
house, and on thy gates."
In that passageI seethree gurdelines for parenting, and they all deal
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with the Word of God.
Love the Word. First, to be successfulparents, we are told, we must
Ioae the Word of God. Love for God
includes love for His Word. "Love
the Iord thy C.od,"it says, "and these
words... shall be in thine heart."
You cannot love God unlessyou love
His Word, and you cannot love God's
Word unless you truly love Him.
Centuries later than Moses,Jesus
said that this is the most important
commandmentin all the Bible, and
it certainly is the foundation on
which we must build our families.
Notice that we are to love God
with all our heart, soul, and might.
"Your heart" means your spiritthat part of you that is able to worship and have a relationship with
God. "Your soul" includes the rest
of your immaterial being-your
mind, emotions,and will. And "your
might" refers to your physical being, or your body. This verse is saying that our love for God and for His
Word must consume every part of
our being-body, soul, and spirit.
Love results in obedience.Jesus
said, "If a man love me, he will keep
my words. . . . He that loveth me not
keepeth not my sayings" (John
t4:23-24).The greatest thing you as
a parent can give to your children
is an example of loving obedienceto
God and to His Word.
Paul wrote to Timothy of the
faith that had been in his grandmother Lois and in his mother,
Eunice (2 Tim. 1:5). In the same
epistle Paul reminded Timothy
"that from a child thou hast known
the holy scriptures, which are able
to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ
Jesus"(2 Tim.3:15).Timothy had a
grandmother and a mother who
loved the Word of God,and Paul was
reminding him that that was the
greatest heritage he had. Timothy went on to become one of the
greatest leaders in the early church.
Teach the Word. But it is not
enoughjust to love the Word of God.
David loved the Word of God, but
that did not make him a goodparent.
We must alsoteanhth,eWordofGod.
We cannot expect our children to find
the right way by themselves.God's
Word reveals the way to salvation,
security, and satisfaction, but each
generation must be shown. They
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must be taught the Word of God.
Deuteronomy 6:7 says, "Thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children." As parents it is not
enough just to love and honor God
ourselves.We must also teach our
children, both with our lives and
with our lips.

Only God's Word applied to the
life has the power to cleanse and
deliver and give light. In Psalm
119:9 the psalmist asks, "Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse
his way?" And then he answers,"By
taking heedthereto accordingto thy
word." Teach your children hozoto
apply the Word to their lives.
Happy are the young men and
women whose parents have taught
them to allow the Word of God to
correct and shapetheir lives. Long
after those fathers and mothers
have steppedaside, the Bible will
reprove and guide their children.
Paul wrote to Timothy and
reminded him that he had known
the Word of God from his childhood.
Then he made this poignant observation: "All scripture is given by inspiration of God,and is profrtable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness"
(2 Tim. 3:16).That means that the
ministry of the Word of God in a person'slife is a ministry of discipline.
What is discipline? My dictionary defines it as "training that corrects, molds, or perfectsthe mental
faculties or moral character." Discipline, my friend, involves shaping
and correction. It takes place only
when the person involved can subject himself to another's authority.
Hebrews 12:5-6 says, "My son,
despisenot thou the chastening of
the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him: for whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth."
Parent, are you teaching your
children that they cannot expectto
call all the signals in their lives?
Can they accept authority? They
will have to learn eventually, but so
many learn too late!
And are you teaching your children that they must be saved from
their sin? By far your greatest
responsibility as a parent to your
child is to lead him to personalfaith
in Christ as his Saviour. Do not
assumethat becausehe has goneto
Sunday school and church, to summer camp or Bible club, to vacation
Bible schoolor to a local Christian
school, that he has personally acceptedChrist as his own. You cannot afford to be afraid or ashamed

GREATMENIN PLAGES
MAKE
OFTEADERSHIP
FAR.REACHING
DECISIONS,
BUT
PARENTS
SETTHE
OFA WI{OLE
COURSE
iIEWGENERATION!
You cannot begin to teach your
children too soon or repeat your
teachingstoo often. The commandis
to speak about God's Word "when
thou sittest in thine house, and
when thou walkest by the way, and
when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up." God is saying to
teach your children in every situation of life-morning, noon, and
night. When you are at home, when
you are driving in your car, while
picnicking in the park, when you
tuck them in at night, when they
get up in the morning, teach them!
Teach them!
Teach your children that God is
the Creator, that He loves them, that
He answersprayer. Teachthem that
wrong is wrong and right is right,and
that sin destroysand separates.Teach
them that we reap what we sow,and
that the wagesof sin is death. Teach
them that Christ died for their sins
accordingto the Scriptures and that
He was buried, and that He rose
again the third day. Teach them
that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish but have everlasting life. Teach them diligently.
At least five times in slightly
different ways the Bible says that
the fear ofthe Lord is the beginning
of wisdom. What a powerful phrase!
The child in your home may become
a brilliant scholar.He may receive
degreesand honor and fame. But if
he doesnot learn to know and honor
God and His Word, he will gropeand
tumble and stumble through life as
a failure and as a fool.

conti,nued on page 38
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isciplining children
takes courage these
Christian parI
ldays.
I
I ents believe in the
I
f bibticat mandate to
discipline children,
|
!
yet
when we consider
Y
all the recent pub_
Iicity about child abuse, and hear
the messagespromoting leniency in
the name of love, and that hugging
is much preferred over hitting, we
begin to doubt ourselves.
Are we really doing what God
wants us to do when our children
misbehave?Could we be misreading
or misunderstanding the portions of
God's Word that seemto encourage
physical discipline for children? If
discipline is of God,why doesspanking or privilege removal sometimes
fail to produce the hoped-forchange
in behavior?
Maybe, just maybe, we are overlooking something about child discipline that would explain the
apparent failure of discipline and
point us to a more effective method.
Perhaps the failure of discipline has
more to do with the inner child and
his circumstancesthan with the parents' discipline methods.
One family and their misbehaving child taught me more about
child discipline than I ever thought
I would need to know.
Billy was some kid. He was 9
when we met-9 going on 15! In the
previous few months, Billy's behavior problems had escalated to
the point where his parents could
feel their power shifting in their
son's direction. They feared that if
they failed to control Billy's sassing,
talking back, disobedience,and rebellion they were headed for real
trouble. I agreed with them.

by Daoid, R. Miller
Photo by Cathy D. Watsn
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BilIy's parents are BibIebelieving Christians, and they practiced what they thought was biblical discipline with their son. But it
was not working. More spankings
led to fewer behavior changes, and
Billy's dad was frustrated with his
failure to help his son.
Both parents worried that an undetected mental or emotional
problem might be causing their
son's strong resistanceto their attempts at getting him to behave.
But Billy was not mentally retarded, nor emotionally disturbed, nor
hyperactive. He experienced no
problems that could explain the discipline failure.
They wondered if they were bad
parents.
Most troubling of all was the
thought that they had applied what
they believed to be biblical methods
right out of the Book of Proverbs,
with no success. This failure
threatened other areas of their
Christian life. If the Bible could be
wrong in the area of child discipline,
what else might they be believing in
error! They were at the end of their
rope-and sliding fast.
Parents must choosea discipline
method on the basis of a child's ability to understand, taking into account the intention of the child, the
genuinenessof his repentance,situational factors, and his age. Some
children do not respondto discipline
simply becausethey are too young,
too undeveloped mentally to make
the neededconnectionbetweentheir
behavior and the consequencesthat
follow.
But Billy was not too young to
understand. What was his problem?
In dealing with children like Billy,
I have discoveredsomeclear, understandable reasonswhy even biblical
discipline may not work at times.
Let me suggestsomepossibleexplanations for the apparent failure in
the relationship between Billy and
his parents. There is hope ofrestoring that indispensableelement in
Christian parenting-confi dence!
The behavior may not be
voluntarily
correctable. Some
children have little or no control
over apparent misbehaviors. A
minor birth defect, a postnatal complication, or an infant illness may
Iimit a child in ways that produce
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behaviors taken for disobedienceor
rebellion. Hyperactivity is a goodexample. Hearing, visual, or learning
disabilities also fit. Being raised in
a cruel or neglectful home environment can also put a child at such a
disadvantage.
Children in thesecircumstances
needto learn discipline,just as other
children. But they need to learn in
different ways and with different

by tantruming. Elementary school
children clown and are verbally disruptive. Teenagersrebel and refuse
to give in to adult demands.
Whatever their age,children doing
this feel left out, ignored, and insignificant.
One method of dealing with
attention-seekingbehavior is to simply give the child some attention.
Choosehim to erasethe blackboard,
collect the milk money, or be hall
leader on the way to lunch. That
usually easesthe pressureto misbehave for attention. So many of these
children build a "reputation" as bad
kids that an overworked teacher
may not think of this option.
A secondmethod is to removethe
child from the source of attention.
This would probably follow the
failure of the first method, but
generally gets good results. This
"time out" works becausea child
learns pretty quickly that sitting in
the hall is even worse than being
goodin the classroom.At least there
is some attention in the classroom.
Once the child learns that his
attention-seekingbehavior results
in less attention rather than more.
the disruptive behavior should
diminish.
The time between the misbehavior and the discipline may be
too long. How long did Billy have
to wait before he experienceddiscipline? If the time between his misbehavior and the discipline was too
long, he may not remember or understand why he is being disciplined. The questionof time delay
appliesmostly to younger children.
Most 9-year-oldscan be expectedto
remember their offending behavior.
Younger children and preschoolers
are another story.
Delaying discipline "until Dad
gets home" is not a good idea. But
when it cannot be helped, parents
must make very sure the child
rememberswhat he did and why it
was wrong. Parents need to recreate
the problem situation in the child's
mind in order to minimize the potential negative effectsof delayed discipline.
The method of discipline may
not be strong enough. How did
Billy react to the spankings and loss
ofprivileges that resulted from his
bad behavior? If he did not crv or

lf discipline
is of
God,whydoes
spanking
orprivilege
removal
sometimes
failto produce
the
hoped-for
change
in behavior?
methods.They will need extra help,
time, and patience if they are to
overcometheir limitations.
Our first child was hyperactive.
Linda and I battled this issuefor the
first seven years of our daughter's
schooling. Believe me, we know
about behaviors that cannot be controlled voluntarily. Find out if the
child can self-control, and then
make the appropriatediscipline decisions.
The behavior may be in exchange for attention. I am working with some teachers who have
"Billys" in their classrooms.Some
have been totally thwarted in their
attempts to improve the students'
behavior. Most children act out in
class to get attention from the
teacher and from the other kids.
Preschoolchildren pursue attention

complain about being spanked or
having to go to bed early, it probably did not bother him. That would
explain his continuing bad behavior.
Billy may have felt that the pain of
discipline was worth the boostto the
senseof independencehe got when
he talked back to his parents.
Perhaps he was simply conducting
an experiment to see how far he
could push Mom and Dad.
No matter!
If the pain is worth the gain to
Billy, his parents needto changethe
method or increase its impact, so
Billy will think to himself, "It just
isn't worth it." When we get a child
to think that magic thought, the
battle is won. But we must be sure
that good discipline does not degenerate into child abuse.
The method may be too
strong. Here we are getting pretty
closeto the line that separatesdiscipline from child abuse.
When forceful methods of discipline fail to producegood results,
parents usually want to know if
their child is emotionally disturbed
or maladjusted. Can a sane child,
they ask, continue a behavior in the
faceof severepunishment?Is it possible to keep increasing the intensity of discipline and still get no
response?
It sure is possible!
SupposeBilly was being harshly disciplined, maybe to the point
that Mom was cautioning Dad not
to go too far in his anger. There are
two possibleexplanationsfor Billy's
failure to improve.
First, very strong physical
punishment or harsh and vindictive
withdrawal of love could create such
anger and fear in the child that the
lesson is smothered in a flood of
other feelings. A child who is frightened of his father, or who is in great
pain from a beating, will probably
not be able to listen or internalize
the messagebehind the discipline.
The biblical caution against
"provoking children to anger"
speaksto this concern.
But there is another reason
strong methods might not work.
When a child is "roused to strife" by
excessively harsh discipline, the
anger may move him in the direction of getting back at his parents.
An angry child who cannot strike

back physically may continue to get
into trouble specifically to upset his
parents.
Experiencetells me that Conservative Christian parents are more
likely to be too harsh rather than
too weak. Theseexplanationssometimes strike awfully closeto home.
Rewards may be mixed with
discipline. Parents easily forget
that we are dealing with an immature and undevelopedbrain when
we attempt to discipline children.
Too often we assumethat the sim-

nored he talks back to Mom, gets a
spanking (attention) from Dad, plus
hugs, kisses,and ice cream. In this
casethe discipline has becomea signal to Billy that goodthings will follow, thus smothering the lessonhe
neededto learn about bad behavior.
The misbehavior may be an
imitation of the discipline. Many
parents have seentheir young children spanking or scolding a doll for
some imagined misbehavior. Children easily imagine themselves as
grown-ups and will copy their parent's methods of discipline.
The back talk and rebellion getting Billy into so much trouble may
really be an imitation of what he observes in his parents. Perhaps
Billy, in attempting to be like his
parents,is copyingtoomuch of their
behavior, including the scolding,
mean looks, and shouting that often
accompany child discipline. Back
talk is nothing more than verbal aggression,an attack with words instead of fists. Billy's mom and dad
might want to consider calming
their methods down some, so their
son seesa more rational, thoughtful
approach to dealing with misbehavior.
There may not be enough
teaching in the discipline. We all
take too many things for granted.
Billy's parents must be sure they
are not assuming a level of understanding that may not exist. Sometimes parents assume that their
children know (or ought to know)
what they did wrong and why it
must not happen again. I often ask
parents, "How do you know your
child understands what you tell
him?" All too frequently the answer
is a kind of amused-confusedcomment like, "Of course he understands.He's a normal kid, isn't he?"
Normal or not, the way to avoid this
trap is to consciouslydetermine to
ask questions and wait for the correct answers.Do this in three steps.
First, sit the child down and in
a conversational tone of voice tell
him what he did wrong and why it
was wrong. Be specifrc.Avoid speaking in generalities.
Second,ask the child to repeat
what he just heard. There is no
other way to be really sure the child

Wemustbe
surethatgood
discipline
does
notdegenerate
intochildabuse.
plicity which is apparent to us will
be equally apparentto our children.
Therein lies the problem.
Isn't it just possiblethat Billy's
parents discipline within correct
biblical guidelines,but add on something that spoils their efforts?
Perhapsthey are so concernedabout
Billy's anger toward them, or about
his feelings being hurt, that they expressaffectionto him too soonafter
discipline.
Billy is spankedfor talking back
or disobeying.He cries and says he
is sorry, leading his parentsto want
to make up to Billy rather than
waiting for him to make things
right with them. Perhaps Billy's
mom and dad have a habit of taking
him out for ice cream after a spanking, just to show him that they still
love him and that everything is all
right now.
Billy's parents may be doing
everything right and biblically, but
their "after" behavior could be
negating their "before" behavior.
Following up on discipline with
hugs, kisses,and ice cream may simply be confusingBilly, leading him
to think that alfection and ice cream
normally follow misbehavior. So
when he feels left out, lonely, or ig-

contirtued on page 39
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How to Make

CISIONS
The president of a large successfulbank had
gained a reputation for his business skill, taking
the bank from a small building on the corner to
ownership of the tallest building downtown. As he
cleanedout his desk on the day of his retirement,
a young vice president came by his office.
"How did you become so successful in banking?" the young man asked.
The elderly banker stopped and thought for a
minute, then indicated his answer in two words.
"Successfuldecisions."
The young man ponderedthe answer. That was
not enough. He asked, "How did you learn to
make successfuldecisions?"
The retiring president came
around from behind his desk
with one word, "Experience."
The young man was persistent. He wanted the secret to becoming a millionaire. "And how
do you get experience?"
The gray-headed banker
smiled to himself as he reflected
on his life, and gave two words
to the young hopeful. "Bad decisions."
Everyone makes bad decisions. It is simply part of the fact that we are
born in sin and do not have perfect information.
Our thought processesare faulty. Bad decisions
can cripple a life or destroy a person's future. But
when a person learns from his bad decisions he
can go on to a successful life.
When I was a college student money was
scarce. After working at a Christian camp
throughout the summer earning five dollars a
week, plus room and board, I was getting ready
to return to school for the fall term. I needed
shirts. In the bargain basement of a large downtown store, I looked among the 88-cent shirts in
the sales bin. I did not think anyone saw me,
so I bowed my head and prayed. I wanted God
to guide my choice. But a fellow camp

counselor was watching me.
"What are you doing?" my friend asked when I
opened my eyes.
"Praying."
"What about?"
"I want God to help me choosethe right
shirt," I said straightforwardly.
"You don't pray about shirts," my friend
chided me. "You pray about a wife and money to
go to college. . . but you don't pray about shirts!"
I was convincedthat God was concernedabout
every detail of my life. I remember one time not
having a button on my shirt and I was concerned
about my testimony. "God
doesn't want me going around
with a button off my shirt," I
told my friend. But my friend
rebuked me again. He felt a buttonless shirt revealed a character trait. It was not something
that concerned God.
Is God concerned about small
details? If so, how small?
When a woman goes shopping, is God concerned about
every purchase she makes? T$o
women stand in front of the
canned vegetables. The first woman buys the
cheapestgreen beans becausethat is all she can
afford. The second woman is entertaining her husband's boss and wants to make a good impression.
She buys the finest beans, plus the best cut of
meat. Should a housewife pray about the purchase
of beans and meat?
Ruth was a freshman in college dating two
boys. The first was a broad-shouldered, redheaded
sophomore,a well-dressedyoung man who attended all the social functions. Most girls considered
him a "good catch." The secondboy had a funny
name, was short, and did not have money for "goodtime" dates. He worked in the college cafeteria, did
not own a suit, and spent his spare time studying.
Ruth was faced with a decision of staggering
consequence.Does she establish a relationship
with the boy who can give her a good time in
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baddecisions.
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that we do not have
perfectinformation.

by Elnter L. Towns
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college, but is not concerned about getting a job
in life? Or does she opt for the future and choose
the boy who is success-motivated?
We make decisionsevery day of our lives, beginning with the alarm clock. "Will I get out of
bed?" We decide to get up or to enjoy a few extra
minutes in the sack. Most of us know people who
help us with our decisions. When the alarm goes
off your wife says, "You better get out of bed."
Sometimesshe puts obligations on your decisionmaking process."If you don't get up you will lose
your job!"
On the other side, the "positive thinkers" say,
"Make up your mind before you make up your
people
bed." These are usually success-oriented
with a healthy attitude toward making decisions.
Still others let circumstancescontrol their
lives. They yield to events around them and let
fate determine their destiny. This is wrong. Our
choicesshould determine our lives.
God made us with the ability
to choose.He did not make us
His robots, nor did He predetermine all our choices.God did
not make a blueprint for our
lives and expect us to conform
to it. God created people who
would love Him out of choice
and worship Him out of their
free will. Adam and Eve. our
early parents, were creatures of choice,as we are,
and their choiceswere of great consequenceto us.
The power to chooseis the freedom we love the
most. Ask those enslaved behind the Iron Curtain
or in prison. They will testify that they miss the
power to chooseor direct their lives.
Victor Franckle was imprisoned in a German
concentration camp during the SecondWorld War.
He was interrogated, beaten, and humiliated.
Franckle was stripped naked and lost all of his
possessions,
yet he said, "They can take everything away from me but my power to choose
how I will think about them or react to them."
The power of choice made him the ultimate
victor. His choice made him human and kept
him living.
Choicesare inevitable. Even when we postpone
decisionswe actually choosenot to decide.
A minister went into a restaurant with several
colleaguesand played "musical menus." The
ministers were reluctant to choosea meal. My
friend chosethe worst selection. "I want broccoli,
and liver quiche." The others followed. "Sure, I
will have that." After all had chosenand the
waitress began to walk away my friend changed
his order. "I'll have a cheeseburgerand French
fries." Those following someoneelse's decisions
were not reluctant to change.
Choices are like throwing a stone in the pond.
The stone quickly disappears but the ripples continue. We quickly make a decision,and the event
sinks like the stone in the pond. But the conse-

quences continue. Our choices affect us and the
people around us.
We should make our decisionsbased on the
lordship of Christ, not on the lordship of self, not
as those conformedto the world, but as those who
are transformed by the power of Christ. When we
make decisionsbased on the Lord Jesus Christ,
we make them according to the Word of God.
Spend time in prayer. Christians should pray
about major decisions.But the real question is,
"When did you pray about it?" lf you are really
living in the center of God's will, you should pray
about every decision before you even know you
have a decisionto make. You should pray about
everything you do every day. The more serious a
decision,the longer you should pray about it before making it.
Many Christians pray only when they get into
trouble. AII too often we want a sovereign God to
get us out of a mess.At that point we are willing
to make a biblical decision.Pray
daily for the guidance of God in
every area of life.
Read the appropriate Scripture. This does not mean to
base a decision on one text.
Base decisions on the whole
counsel of God. Know the
teaching of Scripture and apply
it to your problem. Then look
for a verse that reflects that truth.
Do not open the Bible, spin your finger in a
circle over it, and land blindly on a verse-like a
plane taking any port in a storm. That is the
wrong way to look for spiritual guidance. You
might be surprised at what you could prove with
just one verse of Scripture.
Base your decision on the entire teaching of
God's Word. If God's truth is right at one place,
it will be right at another place. God's Word will
not disagreewith itself.
Think through the consequences of your
decisions. We make many of our decisionsin the
flesh. We reflect on the short side of the ledger
sheet. Do not use "stopwatch" thinking in making
a decision.IJse "calendar," long-range reflection
on the consequencesof a decision.
The first way to think through the consequencesis to ask, "How will this decision affect
me?" Ask how it will affect you physically,
spiritually, and socially, but most of all how it
will affect your family.
A father got a promotion and a large raise. He
moved his family to another state, but could not
find a biblical church. Previously, they had been
growing in the Lord and serving Christ. But
without the support of a good church they became backslidden. He based his decision on
finances, not in light of the total consequences
for him and his familv. Before a father makes a
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he night hours
had
slipped
quietly away
and dawn was breaking,
that memorable day
in t872 at Dublin,
Ireland. Some 20 Christian workers had spent a
night of earnest prayer,
which produced heartsearching, confession,
and an unusual senseof
the presenceand power of
the Holy Spirit.
During that sacred
time D.L. Moody,ayoung
Sunday school and
YMCA worker from
Chicago, and Henry
Varley, a British evangelist, covenanted to
yield themselves to God
increasingly for spiritual
strength in His service.
Then Varley returned
to London, Moody to the
United States. But
the influence of that
providential contact, and
of a seemingly chance
remark by Varley, would
reach far into the future.
On June l'7, 1873, Moody
returned to the British Isles, with
Ira D. Sankey, both unknown.
Within two years they were world
famous.
Soon after arrival Moody sought
out Varley. Recollectingthe night of
intercession. he asked whether
Varley recalled his words.
"I well remember our interview.
but I do not recall any special utterance," Varley replied.
"Don't you remember saying,
'Moody,
the world has yet to see

by Bernard R, De&emer

"Moody, the
world. has yet
to see what
God will do
with a man
fully consecrated to
Him."
and...Imust...letyou
know how God has used
your words to my inmost soul."
Varley seems to be
remembered today chiefly for this profoundly
moving incident, which
is so often garbled.
Sometimes "the world
has yet to see" is even
attributed fo Moody. If
Varley had done nothing else,this pronouncement so powerfully
affecting the greatest
evangelist of the era
would have surely
guaranteed enduring
fame.
But Varley did much
what God will do with a man fully more. He preached the gospel for
half a century throughout the Britconsecratedto Him'?"
"Not the actual sentence,no."
ish Isles, as well as in South Africa,
"Ah," declared Moody, "those India, the United States, Canada,
were the words sent to my soul, and Australia, winning thousands
through you, from the living God! of precious souls. He built a large
As I crossedthe wide Atlantic. the tabernacle; fought the destructive
boards ofthe deck ofthe vesselwere inroads of higher criticism, as well
engraved with them; and when I as vices such as gambling and
reached Chicago, the very paving opium; and was usedto quicken and
stones seemed marked with, deepen the spiritual life of many
'Moody, the world has yet to see Christians.
what God will do with a man fully
Varley was born in 1835 at Tatconsecratedto Him.'
tershall, Lincolnshire, England.
"IJnder the power ofthose words, After his mother's death he was
I have come back to England, forced to make his own wav in
June1989 31

London at the tender age of
11-without money, relatives, or
friends. But the ambitious boy
worked hard at various jobs, and
soon was in businessfor himself.
Saved at 16, he later went to
Australia for a new start in business.There he prospered sulficiently to return to Britain, where he
married and began preaching in a
nondenominational church.
In 1860 he and his father-inJaw
built the West London Free Tabernacle, seating 1,700-with no public
address systems or other modern
facilities. He also erected a Workingmen's Hall and Tabernacle
Schools in connection with the
church.
Like Moody a little earlier, the
merchant was vying with the missionary; soon the latter triumphed.
In 1868 Varley gave up business,
devoting his entire time to evangelism. Thus his income decreased
significantly while his family was
growing.
Varley's formal schooling had
endedat 11. Without benefit of college, seminary, or other aids, he
ministered with increasing power
and effectiveness. Varley had
Plymouth Brethren leanings. Like
H.A. Ironside and others, he refused
ordination and rejected the title
"Reverend." Spurgeon facetiously
called Varley "a bad Baptist and a
half-bred Plymouth Brother"-but
always cordially welcomed him to
the great Metropolitan Tabernacle
pulpit.
At Birmingham, more people
were outside than could possibly get
in. Varley had a wonderful season.
"The Spirit of the Lord was with me
indeedand the whole houseseemed
full of His glory." Belfast, Sheffield,
and many other places saw similar
results.
When calls for service elsewhere
multiplied, Varley resigned the
Tabernacle pastorate in 1882 in
favor of worldwide evangelism. He
felt that the pastor was, in effect,
winning souls on a retail basis; he
preferred to do business wholesale.
One ofthe greatest evangelistic
efforts of all time was Moody's1893
World's Fair Campaign in Chicago.
While 27 million people flocked to
the six-month exposition on the far
south side, nearly 2 million were
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reached with the gospelin about 80
churches,tents, theaters, missions,
and halls all over the area. Some
services ran continuously from
9 a.m. to 10 or 11 p.m.
Varley was a major participant,
being assignedto a section of that
bustling, boisterousWindy City particularly known for vice. He wrote
home, "More crimes and murders
are committed there than in any
other portion of the city." God gave
a great harvest of very needy souls
("But where sin abounded,grace did
much more abound," Rom. 5:20).
In Melbourne one night with a
police escort he visited 50 opium
dens. These he exposedand fought
at every opportunity, writing many
letters to newspapersand attacking
wealthy landlords by name.
Varley was an inveterate itinerant, making 35 trips to Australia,
North America, and other points
during his later ministry, according
to Warren Wiersbe in Listeni.ng to
the Qiants. And of course no jets or
others planes streaked over the
oceanthen. Like Tennyson'slllysses,
he was "always roaming with a hungry heart." "Born with his hat on"
was another characterization. He
preachedfrom brief notes.
A memorial plaque permanently
proclaims his simple creed:
Ruin by the fall;

In his later ministry, he emphasizedthe consecrationof Christians.
Though he never neglectedefforts to
reach the lost, he was now compelled to focus on the urgent need
for a revived church ("Wilt thou not
revive us again: that thy peoplemay
rejoice in thee?" Ps. 85:6).
His son declared flatly that because of his deep dedication there
was no contradiction between "what
my father seemedto the world and
what he was in reality at home."
Finally at 73 health forced
Varley to slow down a bit. Thus he
found time for somefishing and croquet; a daily walk for exercisewas
his custom.
The end came at Brighton,
England, in 1912,as he sat quietly
by the fire. Thomas Spurgeon
officiated at his funeral.
An associaterecalled Varley as
the most powerful evangelist he
ever knew. F.B. Meyer, whose pulpit Varley had often occupied,spoke
for many:
"Among the great evangelists of
the Victorian era. few will shine
with more brilliance than my beloved friend Henry Varley."

Regenerationby the Holy Ghost.
He felt challengedto win 10,000
soulsfor Christ in the United States
and Canada and aspired to preach
Him in every English-speaking city
on earth. He ministered at Keswick
and other conferences, including
those at Northfield, Massachusetts,
and Winona Lake, Indiana, where
he appeared with such giants as G.
Campbell Morgan and A.C. Dixon.
In New York City Varley addressed20,000peoplein the Hippodrome, while hundreds stood
outside. That building, site of the
first Madison Square Garden,boasted on one side "the homesof wealth.
the avenuesoffashion, and the great
hotels; on the other, the massesof
the middle class;and a little beyond,
the crowdedabodesofthe poor and
the densofwretchednessand vice."
Varley even held a mission in cold,
Unitarian Boston.

Seat ol Ghrist

I Bernard R. DeRemer is a freelance writer in West Liberty, Ohio.

bv theblood
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Thg .ludgment
.nf3i"-o'ion
by Henry Varley

et us consider the judgment
I
seat ofChrist. The subjectsare
I
the Lord's peopleonly. The sceneis
fixed in His presence.This is not a
session of judgment in any penal
sense.The great question ofthe salvation or loss of the soul is not
determined here. It is the account of
stewardship which is rendered to
the Lord, and results either in great
reward or serious loss. It is the
Bemah, or place of manifestation for
the servants of Christ, which is
described by the apostle in these
words: "We must all appear before
the judgment seat of Christ; that
every one may receivefor the things
done in his body, according to that
he hath done, whether it be good or

fsfl" (l Cor. 5:10).
Of every soul begotten of God,
whosebody is the temple of the Holy
Ghost, it is written, "There is therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus.. . . For
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesushath made them free from the
law of sin and death" (Rom. 8:1-2).
To the weakest as weII as the strongest believer in Christ, the conclusive words are spoken. "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, He that
heareth my word, and believeth on
him that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not comeinto condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life" (John 5:24).The judgment
of the sin of the believer was borne
by the substitute and surety, Jesus
Christ the Lord. On this ground
alone the believer is free from sin,
and is justified, sanctified, and glorified (Rom.5:9-10).
Though all this is absolutely
true, eachbeliever, as a child ofGod,
is responsibleto JesusChrist as his
Lord and King. There is no proof of
living faith where that lordship in
life and works is denied. The truth
is that the hour which through faith
in Christ saw an end to our condition as condemnedsinners. saw the
commencement of our personal
responsibility as the holy brethren
of the exalted Lord. For the deeds
done in the body after regeneration
we are amenable to Him, whether
they be good or bod. Everything
henceforth has reference to Him.
Whether eating, drinking, sleeping,
or working-everything, everywhere, has relation to Him and is
known by Him. "Whether we live,
we live unto the Lord; and whether
we die, we die unto the Lord:
whether we live therefore, or die, we
are the Lord's" (Rom. 14:8).
I commendthe whole of 1 Corinthians 3 to prayerful attention.
There we read these striking words.
"According to the grace of God
which is given unto me, as a wise
masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every mantakeh,eed how
he buildeth thereupon. For other
foundation can no man lay than that
is laid. which is Jesus Christ. Now
if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones,
wood,hay, stubble; every man's work

shall be made manifest" (v. 10-13).
No doubt there is here special
reference to faithful ministry. The
principle laid down, however, has
reference to our whole life. What
startling and momentous words are
these! See! Every man a builder!

Eachbeliever
is responsibleto
Christas his Lord.
Thereis no proof
of living faith where
that lordshipin life
andworksis denied.

Each one erecting on the foundation. Somebuilding on Christ, gold,
silver, preciousstones.Mark it well!
Three preciousthings. Somebuilding on Christ, wood, hay, stubble.
Mark it well! Three things the very
oppositeof precious.
For your encouragement, I remind you of His Word. "If any man's
work abide which he hath built
thereupon, he shall receive a reward" (v.14).Not salvation observe,
but reward. Salvation is not a reward; it is of grace,not of works. Salvation is God's free and sovereign
gift (John 4:10; Rom. 6:23).
We do not believe that the child
of God, a partaker of the divine
nature, will ever lose eternal life.
The lossofeternal life by its possessor is a contradiction in terms.
Obviously we cannot losethat which
is an eternal possession.But we do
beli,euethat the child of God may,
through want of faithfulness to His
Lord, after his conversion,lose an
exceeding great reward. Oh, this
question of reward, as distinguished
from the salvation ofthe soul, how
it needspointing out, teaching, and
emphasizing.
My reader, I beseechyou, hear
my words. I speak to myself also.
Shall we henceforth bring to that
holy and Iiving foundation "wood,
hay, or stubble"? Shall we dare
bring the withered grass of past
profession? The faded flowers of
man's natural comeliness?Shall we

bring stubble for building on the living foundation?
Oh, child of God! Oh, heir of
glory! Be careful ofthy superstructure. Is it gold, silver, and precious
stones,which you are building on
the glorious foundation? Is it the
gold suited to His divine glory? The
silver of redemption's mighty price?
The precious stones of a loving and
recognized association with all His
holy brethren? Art thou yielding the
gold ofpure doctrine;the silver ofa
redeemed and consecratedlife; the
preciousstoneswhich thou hast won
for the bosom and brow of thy
Lord-are these the intrinsic values
which thou art carefully building on
Him, in view of that day?
Solemnly and affectionately, I
appeal to my readers to heed the
language of the wise master-builder.
"Let every man take heed how he
buildeth thereupon."
I Adapted from Chri,st's Coming
Ki.rrydnm. Copyright 1893, Alfred
Holmes.
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s a young staff pas- voted, and they installed green
tor in Arizona, I was shag.
"How can you put up with that?"
amazed and indignant when Dave. I demanded.The attitude of those
the senior pastor, trustees toward this unselfish sershared with me an vant made me furious.
infuriating tale about
Dave's responsehas never faded
the carpeting in from my memory, and it still serves
his office. I knew as a wise guide in my own ministry.
church life was tough, but not that "John, you have to determine
tough!
what's worth going to the wall for.
As founding pastor, he had Not every issue is worth a fight."
brought the church from five famiThe urge to push. I tend to be
Iies to an attendance of more than a perfectionist. I hate sloppinessand
three hundred in seven years. He lack of commitment-whether in
and his wife had poured their lives caring for the Lord's facilities, an
into the congregation.One of Dave's individual's theologicalbeliefs, or in
few requests as they moved near relationships among membersof the
completion of their second expan- body. This personality bent has its
sion was that red carpet be installed strengths and weaknesses.It drives
in his office.The trustees met. thev me to produce quality work, but at

Alice's concernwas sincere.
"Well, Alice, I'll have to give
that some thought," I said.
The following week I asked our
custodian, "H"y, Earl, have you
noticed I'm not using the pulpit on
Sundays?"
"You know, Pastor, I've been
meaning to talk to you about that,"
he said.
From a random survey of others
I concludedthat for many in our congregation, an auditorium is not a
sanctuary unless it has a pulpit. The
following Sunday I preached (at
least some of the time) behind the
reinstated pulpit.
My tendency to fight over minor
issues is also tempered by regular
reading in the Book of Proverbs.
Severalproverbswarn us about going to the wall too quickly ("A fool's
wrath is presently known, but a prudent man covereth shame, Prov.
12:L6);too stubbornly ("He, that being often reproved hardeneth his
neck, shall suddenly be destroyed,
and that without remedy," Prov.
29:1); too vocally ("Whoso keepeth
his mouth and his tongue keepeth
his soulfrom troubles," Prov. 2l:23);
too frequently ("The way of a fool is
right in his own eyes: but he that
hearkeneth unto counsel is wise,
Prov. L2:15). Most things look
"right" from my own subjectivevantage point. Before I go to the wall,
I had best be convinced that my
belief is worth fighting for instead
of overlooking.
Interestingly, the qualifications
for church leaders in 1 Timothy 3
include several "anti-wall" qualities: abovereproach,temperate, selfcontrolled, respectable,not violent
but gentle, not quarrelsome.These
qualities give the distinct impression that an individual who continually thinks he is right and frequently fights to get his viewpoint
acceptedis not the person who can
lead a church to unity and maturity.
How do we determine what is
worth, or not worth, a fight?
Doctrinal Convietions. In our
own church we struggled over differing views of the role of women in
ministry. After several marathon
sessionsthat got nowhere, I wrote
up my position and presented it
as a motion to get something concrete on the table. Mv statement

To Fight or
Not to Fight
bv John R. Cionca

ooYou
haveto

determine
what's

worthgoingtothewall
n

llT

.

tor. l\ot everyNSue

is wortha fight."
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times it hinders my relationships
with people.I sometimescut across
the ideas, convictions, and contributions of others.
After eight years of ministry
with Dave, I packed up my family
and belongings and transported
them 2,600miles to assumea senior
pastorate in New Jersey. I did not
realize that I also packed and carried with me a little piece of Dave.
After a few months at the
church, I decided to change the
chancelfurniture. Rarely had I used
the pulpit when I preachedin Arizorta. Without giving it much
thought, I placed the pulpit in a
closet.
One Sunday after the evening
service a dear woman came up and
said, "Pastor, I wonder if the fami
ly who donatedthe pulpit is offended that you don't use it anymore."

seemedto represent the convictions
of the majority of the board. However, the view was completely opposite to that of one of our elders.
When the board voted in favor of the
motion, this elder resigned.
I disagreedwith Dick's position,
but I had to compliment his integrity. Even though our church lost a
leader, he was being consistent,and
we acceptedhis decision.
Doctrinal convictions are worth
fighting for and, at times, resigning
over. At other tirnes, however,
perhaps the thing to do is not to
resign but to continue pressing one's
viewpoint, Iobbying for change.
The way we continue the fight is
crucial. Someoneoncesaid, "God is
not against us for our sins; God is for
us against our sins." I've found a
similar principle effective in dealing
with people who disagree. I can
either be against my opponent,or I
can be for my opponent and against
the problem. By not condemningmy
opponent's feelings, I give the person's motives the benefit of the
doubt, which makes him more
Iikely to listen to my convictions.
When going to the wall, you want to
make sure you are heard.
Philosophy of Ministry Issues.
I will not go to the wall over
whether or not we have children's
church. Some people believe children should learn from adult models
by sitting through the entire worship service.Others believe children
should receive instruction geared
to their own age level. Some
parents feel more in tune with the
servicewhen their younger children
are out. Most of the children also
prefer their own class with special
activities. My conviction is that
we should try to accommodate
the desires of both parents and
children.
If the Christian education committee or the board of elders,
however, recommendsthat children
should remain in the service, I
would probably not go to the wall on
that issue.Integrity would causeme
to hold to my conviction, but respect
for the church means that I would
have to make a change when there
is an impasse. But some major
ministry convictions are so important that integrity necessitates insisting on them, even if it

means quietly moving to a new
ministry.
Personal
of
Violations
Authenticity. This is probably the
most dangerous area when it comes
to deciding whether to fight. Discernment is not easybecausewe are
so subjective.
od has made individuals unique; we are
each one of a kind.
Recently a friend
said, "No offense,
John, but Charles
is
my
Stanley
favorite preacher."
That statement did
not offend me. If God wanted me to
be Charles Stanley, I would have
been born to Mama Stanlev! I must

minister within the vortex of how
I've been knit together by God.
Authenticity demands that I do not
vacillate back and forth trying to
pleaseeveryone.My effectivenessin
preaching and leading is directly
related to its congruence with who
I really am. We should know ourselveswell enough to fight to be effective in ways God has designedus.
Several years and 2,600 miles
have separated me from my friend
and mentor, but his advice is as
wise in the east as it was in the
west.
Thanks, Dave.
I John R. Cionca is dean of students at Bethel Seminary in Saint
Paul. Minnesota.
June 1989
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$.nil, kockridge
Preaching Christ to Every Creature
e stands 6 feet tall, and
despite his 75 years S.M.
Lockridge is as straight
as an arrow. His figure and his voice
are firm, commanding respect. In
the 48 years he has been preaching,
neither his voice nor his vision have
faded.
Shadrach Meshach Lockridge
was born the son of a preacher. "My
father was a preacher during the
Great Depression,"he recalls, "and
I looked at the ministry from a
material angle. I saw him suffer
with small churches. People at the
time were mean, contrary, and
diflicult. I thought I could do anything but be a pastor. When I graduated from high school at 18, I felt a
call ofthe Lord, but I thought I could
escape."
Lockridge enrolled in Bishop College to learn "anything besides
preaching." After graduating from
Bishop he taught high school in
Lorena, Texas, but he found himself
preaching in the classroom.While
teaching a physical sciencelesson
one day, he stood in front ofhis students and proclaimed the truth. "In
the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth."
Lockridge chuckles. "I tell people
I'm preaching becauseI can't help
myself. I didn't want to do it, but
now I wouldn't take anything for it.
I just wish I had acceptedthe call
long before I did."
Strangely enough, it was the influence of people of God that kept
Lockridge from salvation at an
earlier age. "The people of my
father's church picked at me becauseI was a preacher's son.They'd
say, 'You ought to do this because
your daddy's a preacher.' But they
never told me who Jesusis or tried
to lead me to the Lord. Whenever I'd
seethem coming I'd leave home and
try to stay out of their way."
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people,but one night as a senior in
high school Lockridge went for a
walk by himself. Looking up at the
starry sky, he thought of how high
and holy God was and how lowly
and unworthy he was. "I looked up
and gave the Lord my heart," he
says, smiling. "I asked Him to come
into my soul, and He did."
Lockridge pastored churches in
Texas for 12 years, and after his
graduation from Southwestern
Seminary in 1952, he acceptedthe
pastorate of Calvary Baptist Church
in San Diego, California. He has
pastoredthere for 37 years, and his
peoplelove him for his compassion,
patience, kindness, and consideration. "He is all that you would
expect a Christian to be in one package," says Pearl Ward, a church
member. "He never changes,never
wavers. The church peoplelove him
becausedespite his busy schedule,
he takes time for children, old people, the youth, and anyone who
needshim."
Lockridge's greatest joy is
preaching the gospel."I love preaching. I love teaching," he says with
enthusiasm. "My greatest opportunity was a few years ago when I was
used in 44 countries to spread the
Good News. I was sent by the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board to several mission fields. I
preachedin SoutheastAsiajust as
the war was winding down. One of
the greatest opportunities for serLockridge'stwo younger brothers vice I've had was preaching at 21
joined the church and Lockridge had Air Force bases around the world,
to endure another round of public beginning at the Air Force Academy
remonstrance."Look, you let your in Colorado Springs."
Some members of his church
little brothers beat you," people
would chide him, their heads wag- have resisted their pastor's popularging in disapproval. "You're a big ity as a preacher/teacher. During a
boy. You ought to be singing in the 2O-yearperiod Lockridge was gone
the first part of every wedk preachchoir."
He never heard a word about the ing in many cities around the world.
Lord from those well-intentioned His people urged him to stay put.

"He is all that you

would expecta Christian
to be in onepackage.
He neverchanges,

neverwavers.
He takestimefor
anyonewhoneedshim."

"We called you to stay here." But
Lockridge replied, "The Lord called
me not only to witness to thosehere
in Jerusalem, but in Judea, and in
the uttermost parts of the earth."
Whenever the Lord sendsan opportunity to spread the gospel, Lockridge answers the call.
His attitude has earned him the
love and devotionof the membersof
Calvary Baptist Church. Lockridge
deeply loves being their pastor.
"The best thing about my.peopleis
that most of them love the Lord and
love to learn about His Word and
share it with others. That's what I
love about this church."
Along with his duties as pastor,
Lockridge also servesas a professor
of homiletics at the California
Graduate School of Theology in
Glendale. Anyone who has ever
heard S.M. Lockridge preach will
not soonforget it. His sermonsare
legendary. He has a talent and the
necessaryskill to breathe life into
otherwiseroutine preachers'stories.
His presentation makes the Scriptures comealive. He particularly enjoys the use of humor in his
sermons."There is a definite place
for humor, even in the pulpit," he
says."It capturespeople'sattention.
If you can say something that people are interested in hearing, they
will listen to you more carefully."
As much as he enjoyspreaching,
Lockridge has found the ministry is
not without its frustrations. "The
thing I find frustrating is the lack
of commitment on the part of those
who claim to be called to spreadthe
gospel-that's really disgusting to
me," he saysflatly. "I seemany fellow preacherswho view the ministry like a 'chosenprofession,'and
they try to pastor a church on a social and secularbasis."
He sharesthe view of other black
pastors that too many black
churches are overemphasizingthe
social aspectsof the gospel rather
than evangelism. "Some in our
churchwould like this to be a'black
folks' church,' but I preach,
'Whosoeverwill may come."'
When he goes out to witness to
the lost, Lockridge approachesanyonehe meets."I don't witnessto just
black folk. I take every person as I
cometo him, regardlessof his race,
economicstatus, or how he looks. I

had to convince many people that,
yes,I'm calledto pastorthis church,
but I'm also called to go into all the
world and preach the gospelto every
creature."
For younger preachers, Lockridge has this advice. "Stay in the
study chamber of faith and on the
watchtower of prayer. Study the
Word, and proclaim it as the Holy
Spirit leads you. Don't try to copy
anybody else like I did. I wanted to
be like this preacher and that one,
but I found that the Lord called me
individually and if I waited on Him,
He would give me what He wanted
me to have."
His favorite words of wisdom are
found in Isaiah 40:30-31."Even the
youths shall faint and be weary, and
the young men shall utterly fall: but
they that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles;they
shall run, and not be weary; and
they shall walk, and not faint."
"Even as a young Christian I
still found temptationsto follow the

crowd and go wrong. But I had to
trust in the Lord and wait on Him.
When I began to practice that, I became stronger as a Christian, and I
could stand on my own feet and not
try to copy anybody else. When I
saw older pastors getting into trouble, I was more determined to do
what was right. Those verses were
a guidelinefor my life and ministry.
Every man is likely to fail if he
doesn'tfollow and trust in the Lord."
Lockridge has been married to
his wife, Virgil Mae, for 48 years.
Does he have any plans for retirement? "People began asking me
that when I was 60, and I told
them I retired every night right
after the eleven o'clock news,"
he jokes,his warm laughter flowing
freely. "But I'm going to go as
far as I can go. When I can seethat
I can't go any further, I'Il retire."
His church members sincerely
hopehis retirement will not comein
the next few years. There are too
few preachers like Shadrach
MeshachLockridge.
I
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but we bring glory to God as well.
Keeping the Word of God as a
to talk to him personally about it. frontlet between our eyes suggests
Keep the Word. Finally, Deu- thepresence of the Word. We are to
teronomy 6:8-9 says that it is our keep it ever before us, out in front
responsibility as parentsto keepthe where we can seeit, and let it be a
Word of God. We are to bind the reminder and a guide to us.
Do you remember the call of
Word on our hands, put it as a frontlet between our eyes, and put it at Moses?God wanted him to lead His
the entrance to our houses.Tradi- people out of slavery in Pharaoh's
tional Jews bind their arms and Egypt. Moses was overwhelmed.
foreheads with phylacteries when Perhaps you feel the same way
they pray, and put mezuzahs on when you think of your responsibildoorpostsbecauseofthis verse.But ity as a parent. Despite 40 years of
I am convincedthat the meaning of the best training Egypt offered,
the verse goesfar deeperthan that. Mosesfelt inadequate.
God's answer to Moses was all
Binding the Word on our arms
signifies thepracti.ce of God'sWord. that he needed.He promised him
Deuteronomy 6:8 is saying that His presence."Certainly I will be
whatever our hands do, they should with thee," He said (Exod. 3:12)'
be guided by the Word of God. The Later in the life of Moses,at a time
Bible gives us direction as Chris- of great discouragement, God
tian parents. We are to learn from renewed that promise to him.
God will help you to be an effecthe examples in it, obey the commands in it, and follow the guide- tive, faithful parent, and ifyou are
lines in it. In doing so we not only a believer, you have the promise of
serve as examples to our children, His presence.But look at what Paul
Wanted
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wrote to the Colossians."Let the
word of Christ dwell in you richly in
all wisdom" (Col. 3:16).That is just
like saying, "Let God's Word be a
frontlet between your eyes." You
have the assuranceof God in your
Iife, becauseHis spirit dwells in you.
But doesHis Word dwell in you richly in all wisdom? If the presenceof
God gives confidence,the presence
of His Word, dwelling in you richly,
can multiply that confidence.
As a parent, you need to memorize the Word of God. You need to
meditate on it regularly. You must
Iet it dwell in you richly, and let it
be as a frontlet before your eyes to
remind you of God's presenceand
give you guidance.
Binding the Scriptures on our
arms signifies the practice of God's
Word. Letting it be a frontlet before
our eyes suggests the presence of
God's Word. And writing it on our
gates and doorposts shows the
prominence of God's Word.
Parent, how prominent is the
Word of God in your life? What is the
testimony of your home to those who
seeit from the outside? Is the Word
of God written on your gates and
doorposts?I do not mean that you
necessarilyneedto put a sign with a
Scripture verse on your door. What I
mean, and what I think Deuteronomy 6:9 teaches us, is that the testimony of God's Word should be so
prominent in our lives and families
that when an outsider seesus, one
of the first things he should be able
to tell is that our family reveresthe
Word of God.
What is the testimony of your life?
What is the testimony of your family? Do you love the Word of God?Do
you teach the Word of God?Do you
keep the Word of God?If so,you are
the kind of parent America needs.
A Christian home must have
Christian parents who are sensitive
to the Spirit of God and the Word of
God. Perhaps you need to receive
Christ as your Saviour yourself.
Perhaps you need to commit yourselfto a new loving obedienceto the
Word of God. Will you do it today?
I George Sweeting is chancellor
of Moody Bible Institute in Chicago,
Illinois. Adapted by permission from
copyright 1985 by
Speci,alSer"morzs,
Moody Press.

Decisions
continuedfrom

page 30

move concerning his job, home, or
even a vacation, he needsto ask how
it will affect his family.
Lot moved to the well-watered
plains of Sodomand Gomorrah because it was the best place in the
area (Gen. 13:10-11).However,his
decision destroyed his children, and
he lost his wife. He made a wrong
decisionand lost everything. Even
though Lot got out of Sodom with
his life, his family suffered eternal
consequences.
Consider all the options before making a decision. No person
will ever be perfect in making decisions. However, a person should
gather as many facts as possiblebefore making any decisions. He
should look at both sides of the
issue.One of the best ways to make
a decision is to list the different
options on two sides of a sheet of
paper. List everything, the assets
and liabilities, not just the things
that you want to do.
List the consequences.What will
happen if I decide to move? What
will happen if I stay? You cannot
make a heavenly decision when you
consideronly the earthly fate. List
the biblical principles and values on
your sheet of paper.
Yes, you ought to read the Scriptures, and you ought to pray, but do
not be mystical in decisionmaking.
Ask God to guide you, and then do
all your earthly homework. Do not
ask God to give you a heavenly
decisionifyou have not done your
earthly homework. Nor can you
make an earthly decision without
heavenly insight. Until you have
your feet on the ground, you cannot
Iook into heaven.
Look at all the facts and do not
wait for hunches,urges, or inclinations. Be careful when your hunches
go against facts. Gooddecisionswill
lead to a good life.
Somepeoplego from one bad decision to another. They have never
learned to make good decisions,so
they cannot give good direction to
their lives. Like a woman who goes
from one bad husband to another.
some people think they have "bad
Iuck." There is no suchthing as bad
luck, just bad decisions.

Sometimespeoplemake bad decisions because their timing is
wrong. Most lives have mountaintops and valleys. We live by emotional highs and lows. Be careful of
making important decisionswhen
you are in the valley. Do not make
major decisionswhen you are physically, mentally, or socially down.
Learn to make your decisionswhen
you are going up, not headeddown.
Decisions made in the darkness
usually throw a personinto a deeper valley.
To make good decisions, you
must think right, feel right, see
right, and be right.
A good decision should have
of Christian
the confirmation
leaders. Talk to God's people.Ask
them what they think about your
decision.Pray with them. When you
have to make major decisions,call
your pastor or counsel with a
spiritual leader. Tell them where
you are in your walk with God and
ask them what you should do.
To make good decisions,make
JesusChrist first in your life. When
Christ is number four-or anything
but number one-everything else
will be wrong. If you start right with
JesusChrist, everything else will be
right.
Three decisionswill determine
happinessin your life. First, decide
to serveGod.the Creator ofheaven
and earth, with all your heart.
Second,decide the type of person
you will marry and implement that
decision. Third, decide the type of
careerthat fits your gifts, training,
and ambitions. Then pursue it with
all your might. These three things
will determine the happiness and
joy in your life more than anything
else.
I Elmer L. Towns is dean
of the School of Religion at
Liberty University in Lynchburg,
Virginia.
Discipline
contirrued from page 27
receivedyour messagein the form
it was sent. Make sure the child understandsthe meaning of words like
selfish, nlean, disrespectful, mali,cious, and the like.
Third, take questions.Give the

child a chance to tell you how he
feels and to ask whatever questions
he has about his bad behavior. This
is not negotiating or proposing situational ethics. It is simply an opportunity for the child to ask, "But,
why is it wrong?" Then a parent can
back up and start over again.
Children do not think like adults,
and as long as adults don't think
like children and assumethat everyone knows what they know,
problems of this type will be
minimal.
The discipline method may
not be appropriate. This final
point is clearly the most important.
Parents must give themselves
permissionto be flexible, not bound
to one method alone. Parenting
has always been a trial-and-error
process.Discipline is no different.
If a method is not changing behavior, change the m.eth,od!Methods
are not etched in stone. Spanking
is not the only way to deal with
child misbehavior. Children need
parents who have the inner strength
to be flexible while still being
strong.
In 2 Timothy 1:7 Paul says,"For
God hath not given us the spirit of
fear; but ofpower, and oflove, and
of a sound mind." As responsible
Christian parents, we must recognize that God gave us a brain as well
as a hand to use in disciplining children. No one method is suitable for
every form of child misbehavior. We
expressour love for our children by
being powerful enough to direct
them along the right pathways. We
use our power wisely when we use
the brain God gave us to choosethe
method we feel led to by the Holy
Spirit.
God-given power, biblical love,
and a mind attuned to the leading
of the HoIy Spirit will inevitably
lead to effective and successful
discipline.
I David R. Miller is professor of
counseling and psychology at
Liberty University in Lynchburg,
Virginia. He conductsworkshopsfor
parents of teenagers.
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of one another, open and honest
communication, a desire to spend
time together, the ability to face and
deal with crises,and a strong value
Is it possibleto "divorce-proof" systemthat includesa positive relia marriage? We know about the gious orientation.
value of rust-proofing an automoMarri,age lrtsurant:e teacheshow
bile and the wisdom of purchasing a moisture-proof wristwatch,
but can marriage
An excerpt from
really be "divorceMARRIAGEINSURANCE
proofed"?
WillardHarley
When marriages are unhealthy but not on the verge of
thinks so, and
sets forth his
divorce, I recommend an interplan of "compremediate amount of time alone
hensive coverage
together, somewhere between
for protection
twenty and thirty hours each
against divorce"
week. Without the crisis of
in his new book
divorce at hand, I usually have
great difliculty talking people
Marriage lrtsurance.
Harley proposesthat Christian
into being alone this long.
couplesbegin this processby careIt has always been a mystery
fully examining their presupposito me how workaholic businesstions, the "illusions" brought with
men find time to have an affair.
them as they entered their marThe man who can't be home for
riage. Illusions include the belief
dinner is scheduling midthat care in a marriage is uncondiafternoon adventures three times
tional, that romantic love is permaa week. How doeshe get his work
nent, and that a husband and wife
done?The answer, of course, is
should love and accepteach other as
that he had the time all along. It
they are and should not try to
was simply a matter of priorities.
change one another.
He couldjust as easily have taken
The author suggests several
"realities" as replacementsfor illusionsin marriage and doesan excelIent job of providing concreteideas
for marriages in need.The opportunities for marriage enrichment are Booknotes
endless,but there could be negative
side effects too.
Harley seems to suggest that LOVE, DAD
marriage is a "conditional con- by Josh McDowell
tract," one that may (perhaps,
should)be broken ifa spousefails to
Loue, Dad is Josh McDowell's
give as he has received.Someread- newestcontribution to the Christian
ers may reach the conclusionthat family, and it could not be more
divorce (in the author's view) is a needed.Evidence of the collapsing
more acceptableoption than is tradi- Christian family confronts the
tionally taught in God's Word.
church ofJesus Christ at every turn.
Researchclearly showsthat good Divorce, separation,and child and
marriages and healthy families are spouseabuseare at an all-time high,
basedon commitment, appreciation in spite ofrecent statistics showing
MARRIAGE INSURANCE
by Willard F. Harley,Jr.
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these valuable and often scarce
characteristics can be built into a
new marriage or "retro-fitted" into
an older marriage. Most coupleswill
find this comprehensivebook very
valuable (Fleming H. Revell,
224 pp., $13.95).David R. Miller
time to be with his wife. Then he
would have been madly in love
with her instead of his secretary.
The reason I have so much
difliculty getting somecouplesto
spend time together is that
they're not in love. Their relationship doesn't do anything for
them, and the time spent
together seemsa total waste. But
it's with that time that they can
learn to re-create the romantic
experiences that first brought
them together in a love relationship. Without that time, they
have little hope of restoring the
love they oncehad for each other.
Whether your marriage needs
fifteen hours a week or more than
that. remember that the time
spent is only equivalent to a parttime job. It isn't time you don't
have; it's time you've filled with
something less important.

a return to traditional church marriages and a design for children.
McDowell concentrates his efforts on dealing with the sexualconcerns of American teenagers. He
knows the danger of unbridled sexual activity, both in terms of unwanted pregnancy and in relation to
the future successof a marriage that
lacked premarital self-discipline.
Loue,Dad is a collection of letters this Christian father has written to his son and daughter on the
subject of sexual responsibility under God, a responsibilitymodeled
for the McDowell kids by the
McDowell parents. So many parents,

Christian and otherwise. have not
been the example they should have
beenbeforetheir children-and this
book will discourage some.Tf Loue,
Dad h.asa flaw, it is that too many
parents will read the book and
respect the McDowells, but say to
themselves,"I can't do that. It's too
Iate."
But there is hope in this book, a
hope that some teenagersand some
parents will read it and get the messageJosh McDowell is sending.Sex
is great, beautiful, wonderful beyond description, but loaded with
danger for those who go outside
God's limits for sexual expressions.
Sex after marriage, and limited to
the future evolution of the marriage, is the messageteenagersread
in this book. The key to understandug the problems McDowell addresses
is not so much the letters he writes
to his teenagechildren, but that the
husband and father uas still there
when his children needed him,
something 42 percent of American
children are not able to experience
(Word Books, 149 pp., $8.95).DRM

TIIE SEDUCTION OF POWER
by Ed Dobson& Ed Hindson
This book appears at a critical
time in the history of the religious
New Right. After the heady euphoria
ofthe 1980 Presidential election and
eight years of orientation to the
political process,the religious Right
needs to reevaluate its purpose for
political involvement.
The seduction of power for the
Evangelical preacher is both objective and subjective: a tantalizing
goal to strive for, but a corrupting
force that can eviscerate the moral
integrity of Evangelicalism.
The authors call for a "cobelligerency" on the political scene:alIianceswith other religious groups
sharing similar views on a sociopolitical issueto effect legislative orjudicial change.The risks of political
involvement without a "sharpened
biblical focus" are: Evangelicals becoming only another political party;
loss of the church's spiritual mission; and "the politicizing of Christianity [rather] than the Christianizing of politics."

Presented in a very readable
manner, the authors'discussion of
the problem of political involvement
and their proposedsolutions warrant consideration (Fleming H.
Revell, 192 pp., $12.95). Ralph
Mawdsley

Richards covers over 70 topics in
a concise, meaningful manner,
weaving Scripture and scriptural
principles throughout. His intent is
not to provide an exhaustive study
ofeach topic, but to offer the graduate some thought-provoking
guidancein the decisionsof life (Zondervan, 128 pp., $6.95). Pauline
Donaldson

TIIOUGIITS FOR MEN
ON TIIE MOVE
by Warren W. Wiersbe
Originally published under the
title Bywags of Blessirry, this book
is a collection of one-pagemeditations. Each has a short Scripture
portion and, similar to The Daily
Bread, a brief commentary to help
the reader assimilate and apply the
Scripture just read.
In explaining his purpose for
such a book, the author (possibly
best known for his "BE" series of
New Testament commentaries)
states:"How our churchesneedmen
of God today! Men who love the
Word and obey it; men who have a
burden for souls and seek to win
them to Christ; men who fear God,
hate sin, and lead their families in
the will of God."
Not meant as a replacementfor
personal Bible study or lengthier,
quality time with the Lord, Wiersbe
has prepared this for those times
when normal haste can prevent
longer study. In less than five minutes the reader may have a thought
ofencouragement,strength, and so
forth, to carry him through the day
(Moody Press, I57 pp., $5.95).
Howard Erickson

THE GOMPLETE
FINANCIAL GUIDE
FOR YOUNG COUPLES
by Larry Burkett
Larry Burkett has done it again.
By targeting readers who need to
get started on the right foot, he
should have an enormous impact on
the financial security of Christian
couples.This book is appropriate for
newlyweds and for those who have
been married for a while but do not
yet have their financial house in
order. If you have read Burkett's
other books you will recognizesome
of the material, but the old verbiage
is supplemented by new chapters
aimed specifically at the target
audience.Sincein Burkett's words,
"Mismanagement of money accountsfor the majority of divorcesin
America today," this book would be
an excellent gift to help ensure the
stability of a friend's or relative's
marriage (Victor Books, 228 pp.,
$11.95).Paul Barringer

CAUGIIT IN TIIE MIDDLE
by BeverlyBush Smith
and PatriciaDeVorss

"Be not unequally yoked" is a
scriptural command.Therefore, is it
possible for women who find themselvesin this situation to live a fulConcerned for the graduate, filled life? The authors both
Lawrence Richards has authored a struggled with this problem for
collection of pithy information on years, and they offer practical, bibtopics ranging from Achievement to lically based considerations for
Failure Anxiety to Happiness,and women whose husbands are unEngagement and Singlenes. Wisdsm believers.
Caught in the Middle deals not
for the Qraduate provides an alphabetical listing of bits of knowledge only with the loneliness felt by
that the graduate will find helpful women who attend church services
in the months and years aheadas he and functions alone, but also with
journeys over unfamiliar paths.
the frustrations ofseeing their chilWISDOM FOR
TIIE GRADUATE
by LawrenceO. Richards
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parents about the frequency and
normalcy of premarital sex. The
misperception is that everybody is
doing it, when in fact only 27 per
cent of l7-year-old girls and 48 percent of l7-year-old boys have had a
PARENTS, K!DS, &
sexual experience.The sourceofthe
SEXUAL INTEGRITY
misperception is unclear, but its imby DonaldM. Joy
pact is obvious.Standardsofsexual
There is a common mispercep- behavior for all young people have
tion among young people and their been lowered.
Donald Joy wrote Parents, Kids,
& Serual Intngrity specifically to address this lack of good knowledge
among Christian parents, and to
provide a moral and scripturally
based approach to understanding
the role of sex in the family.
This is not a book for cowards.
The most valuable sections of the
book are the very ones most likely
CorrespondenceSchool
to provoke a reaction among some
(Jfnir is the bestmaterialwe have everseen
Christian parents. Joy's presentaor used.All the bookseo hand-in-handwith
tion of a biblical perspective on
eachother so well. Ouidaughtersloved it and
adolescenceis most valuable, as are
learnedmore in one yearthan everbefore.))
his descriptions of the family
- Arkansas
"types" most likely to experience
problems in the area of sexual development and behavior.
You will read many new things,
Textbooks
and
somemay be thought-provoking
and Materials
to the point ofbeing troubling, but
J( tt ir my beliefthat
99 percentof those whoreadfu,rent4
A Beka Booksare the
Kidq & Serual Integrrity will be glad
finesttexts in North
they made the effort. Strongly
America. !7e often
recommended(Word Books, 206 pp.,
your
program
refer to
JJ wi n the video classroom
$11.95).DRM
we srveour son
asthe'Cadillac'of

dren influenced by the unsaved
mate. Practical guidance is given on
how a woman can fulfiIl her love
and obligations to her unsaved husband wtiile loving and serving her
God.
Based on the experiences of
scoresof women, the book is replete
with many examples. The thoughtprovoking questions at the end of
eachchapter make it an appropriate

text for individual and group study
(TyndaleHouse,2!2pp., $6.95).PD

Video Home School

quality teaching and a classro-omatmosphere. Christianeducation.l!
- Ontario
Most importantto me is that I can remain"Mom"
while an excellent teachergivesthe educationand
my job is to superviseand enforcethe proceduresset
uo in the classroom.THANK YOU-\7e love
-Iowa
A Bekavideo!! !!

Write or call todayfor informationabout
A BekaCorrespondence'School,
Video Home School,
or textbooksand materials.
. 4S00-874-BEKA (2352)
StationFJ. Pensacola,FL32523-9160

,frraBeka,

IIom" Se,hool
A Clvistian textbookministry prouidingexcellencein Christian education
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CARE GIVING
by John Gillies
The famousblack baseball player
Satchel Paige reportedly said that
his philosophy of life was, "Don't
look back. Something might be gaining on you." Paige was right, and
what is gaining on all of us is the
aging process,for ourselves and for
our loved ones.
John Gillies wrote Care Giuirry
to help people who give care to the
elderly, by offering practical advice
on everyday problems the elderly
face. No pie-in-the-sky "golden
years" nonsense, this book talks
about choosinga nursing home, personal hygiene,even funeral alTangements. Highly recommended
(Harold Shaw Publishers, 212 pp.,
$7.95).DRM

A Man of God

times fatherscan have
more influenceon them
than mothers,
Goodfatheringis a matter of choice.Many Christian men had no relationship with their own fathers,
yet went on to becomegood
fathersthemselves,
because
they choseto. For somereason(perhapstheir studyof
the Scriptureopenedtheir
eyes),they decidedto make I hope they say
beinga goodfather a
of me that
priority.
my children
I
loved
King David is both a
and wife
bad and goodexample.For
the first 50 yearsof his life Most of all I hope
he was a goodking, but a
theyny
very poorfather, and he
I
loved
lesusmore
lost a generationof his own
than life
childrento the world.But
after Solomonwasborn
So whenI'm laid ta
David madea deliberatederest
cisionto be a goodfatherLife's
and he raiseda king.
iourneyI have
On this Father'sDay
trod
everyChristianfather
I hope my childrenwill
shoulddecideto makea
say of me
majorpriority of raising
wasa man of God
Dad
King's sonsor daughters,
because
that is what
Oh ta be a man of God
they are-childrenof the
Nothingmore nothing
King.
/css
What must a goodfather
It's not whatI did or
do?
o Be a goodexample.
Did not do
r Treat his children's
But why I did it
motherwith love.
and for who
. Lovinglyinstruct and
disciplinehis children
(Eph.6:4).
o Pray and readthe
Word of Godwith them
regularly(daily devotions).
. TAKE them to an
active,Bible-teaching
church.
. Spendspecialtime just
with them.
o Make surethey personallyknow Jesus
Christ as Saviourand
Lord by the time they are
10 yearsold.
o Committhem to God.
They are His, alsol
e Enjoythem the rest of

FatherhoodA Godly
Responsibility
by Tim and BeuerlyLaIIaye
Fatherhoodis coming
backinto popularity!In a
recentnationalpoll, 72 percentof the men indicated
that beinga father was
very importantto them.
A surveyof counselors
re'
vealedthat in their opinion, oneof the mostsignificant causesof emotional
insecurityin childrenis
the lack of a close,Ioving
relationshipwith their
fathers.
In many of our innercity homesthe lack of a
strongfather imageis the
greatestsingleproblemin
the family.
The list goeson.
Neverhas it beenmore
important for men to take
seriouslytheir role as
father.Godhas given men
a specialplacein the lives
of children from around
ages3 to 5 until they are
adults,and evenafter they
marry and havetheir own
children.Mothershavethe
primary placein a child's
life during the first three
yearsof life and will
alwaysbe "special"to their
children.But that role is
graduallysharedwith
fathers,and at certain

I hope they rememberme
Simply as a man of God
I hope they say of me
My words were Sentle
and kind
Nlost of all I hope to
Ieave
A life of truth behind
So when I'm laid to
rest
Life's journey I have
trod
I hope they say of me
Here lies a man af God
I Words and Music by
Jeoffrey Benward & Jelf
Siluey. Produced by ForeFront MusicEMI Starstruck Music/ASCAP. Used
by permission of Barna
Blake & Michaels, Nashville. Tennessee.
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Howto hoosea Life Partner
you want to get
-o
someday.
f,married
lUThat's
a great idea!
God has designedus
for relationships and
wants us to enjoy the
fantastic relationship we
can have with a person
to whom we are committed in marriage.
As a married man
who has watched lots of
people "fall in love"
(I put this in quotes becauseI think it's a poor
description of what happens)and get married,
and as a person who has
counseledmany couples
before marriage and
after marriage, let me
give you some specific
steps/suggestionsin
making this secondmost
important decision you'll
ever make-second onlv
to whether or not to
acceptJesus Christ as
your Lord and Saviour.
Realize men and
women need each
other. Gladys Hunt tells
us, "Men and women
need each other to fullv
appreciatewhat it
m e a n st o b e h u m a n . . . .
We need the insights,
the outlook, the expression of each other.
That's why God puts us
in families. He lets us
observethe possibilities of malenessand
femalenessin personal
expression."
Gladys is not saying
we all haue to get married, but that we need
each other to be fullv
human.
Ask yourself the
question, am I ready to
get married? My friend
Steve Hayner, a leader in
the Engaged Encounter
44

movement says, "ft's
more important to be the
right person than it is to
fi,nd the right person."
Will you make a good
mate?
If you don't love yourself you're going to have
a hard time loving someone else.Being responsible financially and being
able to handle conflict
are also important.
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Talk to God about the
areas where you feel
you are weak. Read
some books. Talk to
more mature leaders.
Prepare yourself in
those areas.
Do you know what
you are looking for?
God can, and sometimes
does,surprise you with a
person who has qualities
you had not considered.
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And you will need to be
flexible in what you look
for in a mate. But it is
important to do some
thinking about what
qualities you admire in a
potential life partner.
I trust you will place
the highest value in
marrying a Christian. In
Scripture God says we
are not to be unequally
yoked together, and He
is specifically talking
about marriage.
Are you dating?God
doesn't drop spousesout
of the sky, and in our
culture parents don't
arrange marriages. You
arrange your own. Dating is valuable. It helps
you in your ability to
communicate with a
member of the opposite
sex. This is important
since in marriage you
will need to communi.cate, and you ui.ll be li,uing with a member of
the oppositesex! Dating
provides you with the
opportunity for social
and cultural interaction.
As you date you will test
and learn social skills
and realize your likes
and dislikes, while discovering your own
attractiveness.You will
find that someonebesides your mother can
actually like you!
Are you conducting
yourself with integrity
in the dating situation?
In other words, are you
behaving yourselfl You
can be rushed toward
marriage with the wrong
person by your behavior
on a date. Watch the
physical contact and be
careful of what you say.
Telling a person "I love

you" too soon can cause
love/infatuation issue.
real problems.
Take a look at the chart
he has developed,taken
Are you infatuated
or in love? Unfortunate- from his book Ser, Loae,
ly, God doesn't usually
or Infatuateorz. Study
supernaturally intervene the clues he has providwith lightning bolts or
ed to help you distinguish feelings of love
stars in your eyes to let
you know, "This is the
from infatuation.
Fish or cut bait.
one." You gradually come
to know someone,and
You've been going with
you begin to believe you
someonefor a long time,
would love to spend the
and you are in love, and
rest of your life with that that person meets most
person.But you needto be of the qualities you're
careful that your feelings looking for in a spouse.
are based on love, not on The next logical step is
infatuation. Dr. Ray Short, marriage. You are ready
a sociologist,has spent
biologically. You are
much time consideringthe readv emotionallv and

psychologically.And you
the amount of time you
know that if you don't
spend together and the
take the next step it is
amount of affection you
probably better to break
display.
In summary, you
up becausethe relationship will begin to dischoosea mate with your
integrate. Now seemsthe head and your heart.
time to make a move. But You choosea mate in
obviously there must be
cooperationwith God.
balancein the situation. You trust Him in the
situation, but you take
What if one of you still
needsto finish school?And the steps,you take the
you will both want to hear initiative to find that
your parents' wishes in special someonein your
this decision. After con- life.
sidering these things, you
might come to the realI Adaptedfrom Beyorul
ization that marriage will
Graduation by Denny
have to be postponed.You Rydberg,copyright1988,
will then need to adjust
Zondervan.

EightClueg
!o Distinguish
lntalttelig7
endLov?
Clue

you?
Howmanythingsattract

Kid Stuff/PuppyLove

[:trr,iru:t

somemay

The RealThing/TrueLove

Manyor most.

Howdid the romancestart?

Fast(hoursor days).

Slowly(monthsor years).

Howconsistent
is yourlevel
of interest?

Interest
varies,comesand
goes;manypeaksand valleys;
not consistent
or predictable.

Evensout;getsto be
dependable,
consistent;
can predictit.

Howdoesit end?

Fast,unlessthere'sbeen
mutuallysatisfying
sex.

Slowly;takeslongtime;you
mayneverbe quitethe same.

Whatdoesdistancedo
to the relationship?

Withersaway,dies;can't
standthe addedstress.

Survives;may evengrow.

Howdo quarrelsaffectthe
romance?

Theyget morefrequent,
moresevere.

Theygrowlessfrequent,
lesssevere,

Howdo you feelaboutand
referto yourrelationship?

Muchuseof l/me/my;
he/him/his;
she/her/hers;
littlefeelingof oneness.

Speakof we/us/our;
feel
andthinkas a unit,a
pair;togetherness.

What'syourego response
to the other?

Mainlyselfish,re$trictive;
"What doesthis do for me?"

Mainlyunselfish,
releasing;
concernedfor other.

Adapted trom Seu, Loue, or Infatuati,on by Ray E. Short.
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WetOatmeal
Kisses
Or, "You guys get
outside and find yourselvessomething to do.
And don't slam the
door!" And they don't.
You'll straighten
their bedrooms all neat
and tidy, toys displayed
on the shelf, hangers in
the closet, animals
caged.You'll yell, "Now,
I want it to slog this
way." And it will.
You will prepare a perfect dinner with a salad
he baby is teething. that hasn't had all the
The children are olives picked out and a
I fighting. Your hus- cake with no finger
bandjust calledand
traces in the icing, and
you'll say, "Now this is
said, "Eat dinner
without me."
a meal for company."
One of these days
And you and your husyou'll explode and shout
band will eat it alone.
to the kids, "Why don't
You'll yell, "I want
you grow up and act
complete privacy on the
your age?" And they
phone. No screaming. Do
you hear me?" But no
will.
one does.
No more plastic
tablecloths stained with
spaghetti. No more dandelion bouquets. No more
iron-on patches. No more
wet, knotted shoelaces,
muddy boots, or rubber
bands for ponytails.

Fundamentalist
Journal

Imagine. A lipstick
with a point. No need for
a baby-sitter for New
Year's Eve, washing
clothes only once a week,
no PTA meetings or silly
school plays where your
child "stars" as the tree.
No car pools, blaring
stereos, forgotten lunch
money.
No more Christmas
presents made of library
paste and toothpicks. No
wet oatmeal kisses. No
more tooth fairy. No
more giggles in the dark,
scrapedknees to kiss, or
sticky fingers to clean.
Only a voice asking,
"Why don't you grow
up?"
And the silence
echoes,"I did."
f Author Unknown

Photo by Cathy Watsn

GodUnderstands
aboutVacations
acation was over. We
gave up camping
another night when
we realized we could be
home by midnight.
Within moments of
arrival we were in bed.
It felt good to be
home. As I mused over
the previous 20 days, I
concludedthat we had
experienced the perfect
family vacation. National parks provide much
for the family. Glacier,
Yellowstone, and the
Grand Tetons were awesome,educational, and
adventuresome for us
all.
Keith and Seth, first
up the next morning,
noisily hunted for food.
Flynt, my husband, had
hoped they would sleep
longer, but they wanted
to see their friends. At
least the girls were
quiet.
We dozed another
hour before the twins,
Kara and Korrie, began
to stir. Wearily, we got
up and went to the camper. We nibbled on anything edible for breakfast while unloading our
paraphernalia.
Then I started the
washing and Flynt went
grocery shopping. With
so much to dounloading, washing,
mail, weeding, lawnmowing, and whatever*I
half wished we had not
hurried home.
I brought a basket of
unfolded clothes into the
family room and dropped
to the couch. Seeing my
Bible on the coffee table
reminded me that for
three weeks it had
been untouched. I

I'm not sure precisely
rationalized that God understoodabout vacations. when weariness overWe had not neglected came my conscious
thought. But in opening
Him totally. We attendmy Bible, I was stunned.
ed an outdoor worship
Where were the words?
service in Yellowstone
the first Sunday of vaca- Frantically, I turned the
pages,but they were
tion. The sermon was
empty. No words anynot memorable,but the
where. Had something
forest created a lovely
been wrong with the
"cathedral." The birds'
printer's ink? There was
rendition of "How Great
Thou Art"
an explanation
seemed
someso appropriate.
where.
Flynt
The
thought
asked if
of sendanyone
ing it
had
back to
brought a
the pubBible on
lisher
the trip.
was
No one
had.
disheartening beSome
causeof
nights
Flynt's
around
Ioving
0ur
words
campfire
written inside, But
we sang choruses,and
without God's words, the
then Flynt would pray.
Keith found an old devo- volume had little worth.
Confused,I reached
tional quarterly left from
for Flynt's Bible and
a previous trip, We read
found the same
some from that. God unphenomenon.What
derstood.I knew He did.
bizarre thing was hapHis smile of approval
was on us becauseevery- pening? The hardback
Bible from a nearby
thing went so well.
Those thoughts did
shelf told the same story.
I began grabbing secular
little to ease my guilt.
books. They had print.
Perhaps doubling my
Was I Iosing my
Bible-reading time for a
mind? What was reality?
while would help. Exhaustion was consuming Was God punishing me
becauseI had negiected
me, but I would read at
least one chapter in the
His Word? Did He withquietness.
draw it to teach me a
lesson?
It was soothing to
Then I wondered if it
handle my beautiful
had ever existed. Didn't
Bible again. Flynt had
given it to me on our
God have any Word for
mankind? For my fami15th anniversary and I
ly? For me? Surely there
treasured it.

was a John 3:16, wasn't
there? Nothing made
sense.
Suddenly it struck me
that our family must
have missed the rapture
while on vacation. I
trembled as that thought
penetrated my being.
Maybe God had withdrawn His Word from
the world, along with
the Holy Spirit.
Scalding hot tears ran
down my cheeks.I broke
out in a cold sweat and
my heart pounded.Fear
and hopelessnessoverwhelmed me. I screamed,
"Jesus! No! Please don't
let it be true!" The next
thing I rememberedwas
Flynt shaking me and
calling my name.
Awakening, I immediately looked down at the
Bible in my lap. The
pages,wilted by my
tears, were filled with
words.. . God'sWords! I
could read, "For God so
loved the world that He
gave His only begotten
Son..."
My heart flooded with
thanksgiving. Everything else seemedunimportant in comparisonto
God's Word that moment. Tears continued,
but joyful ones.
Flynt waited patiently for me to tell my
dream. By his expression
I knew he shared my
guilt. Together we
asked for God's forgiveness. We promised Him
that we would never
take a vacation frorn
Him or His precious
Word again. And we
never have.
I Hazel J. Brown
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MaracanaStadium- RiodeJanerio
200,000-Seat

August17- 79,1989
sral*ug,n" yourserrln rnerargesr
by
ldium, in theworldsurrounded
morethan200,000peopleandwatching over50,000soulscometo know
ChristasSavior.
'89
for the Brazil
Crusade
August l7 19, 1989
You can be there - the Maracana
Stadium- Rio de Janerio
The largestreligiousgatheringin the
world in 1989
Dr. Nilson Fanini, the Billy
Graham of South America, will cohost the Crusadewhich will be preceded by 1,000 revivals in local
churches.Pastor,you may preachone
of theserevivals,August 13-16,1989.
Send for your application today - and
invite your layity and young peopleto
join you for this spiritual event of a
lifetime.

1,000local churchrevivals,August13-16
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I would like to be assignedto preacha local churchrevival for
Brazil '89.

ln

I will bring a teamof '89.
duringBrazil
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Pleasesend me complete information about how I can join you for
'89.
Brazil

peoplefor personalevangelism
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ForCompleteInformation,write
BaileySmith Ministries, P.O.Box 450649,Atlanta, GA 30345
or call (404)938-0333
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resttime

is not wAste time
by Charles Spurgeon

day, with so much to cut
down ere the sun sets.
In the midst of a long
He pausesin his laborstretch of unbroken
is he a sluggard?He
labor, the same affliction
looks for his stone, and
[depression]may be
begins to draw it up and
looked for. The bow candown his scythe, with
not be always bent
"rink-a-tink-rink-awithout fear of breaking. tink-rink-a-tink. "
Reposeis as needful to
Is that idle music-is
the mind as sleep to the
he wasting precious mobody. Our Sabbaths are
ments? How much he
our days of toil, and if
might have mown while
we do not rest upon some he has been ringing out
other day we shall break those notes on his scythe!
down. Even the earth
But he is sharpening his
must lie fallow and have tool, and he will do far
her Sabbaths,and so must more when once again he
we.Hencethe wisdomand gives his strength to
compassionof our Lord,
those long sweepswhich
when He said to His dis- lay the grass prostrate in
ciples that they should
rows before him. Even
go apart "into a desert
thus a little pausepreplace,and rest a while."
pares the mind for greatWhat! when the people are fainting? When
the multitudes are like
sheepupon the mountains without a
shepherd?Does Jesus
talk of rest? When
scribesand Pharisees,
like grievous wolves, are
rending the flock, does
He take His followers on
an excursioninto a quiet
resting place?Does some
red-hot zealot denounce
such atrocious forgetfulness of present and
pressing demands?Let
him rave in his folly.
The Master knows better
than to exhaust His servants and quench the
light of Israel. Rest time
is not waste time. It is
economyto gather fresh
strength. Look at the
mower in the summer's

er service in the good
cause. Fishermen must
mend their nets, and we
must every now and then
repair our mental waste
and set our machinery in
order for future service.
To tug the oar from day
to day, like a galley
slave who knows no holidays, suits not mortal
men. MilI streams go on
and on forever, but we
must have our pauses
and our intervals.
Who can help being
out of breath when the
race is continued without
intermission? Even
beasts of burden must be
turned out to grass occasionally; the very sea
pauses at ebb and flood;
earth keeps the Sabbath

of the wintry months;
and man, even when exalted to be God's ambassador, must rest or faint,
must trim his lamp or
let it burn low; must
recruit his vigor or grow
prematurely old. It is
wisdom to take occasional furlough.
In the long run, we
shall do more by sometimes doing less.On, on,
on forever, without recreation, may suit spirits
emancipatedfrom this
"heavy clay," but while
we are in this tabernacle, we must every now
and then cry halt, and
serve the Lord by holy
inaction and consecrated
leisure. Let no tender
consciencedoubt the lawfulness of going out of
harness for a while, but
learn from the experience of others the
necessityand duty of
taking timely rest.
I Edited by David Otis
Fuller. Copyright 1945,
Zondervan.

How
0rdofGod
toDiq
theWr
, into
Gonclusion

In completing our series on studying the
Word of God we present
two final rules.
Try to interpret or
learn the meaning of
the contents of the passage. Four procedures
may assist us in doing
this. Note the contert,
that is, the section
preceding and following
the passage.Note the
grmnrnar and syntar, ot
the orderly arrangement
of words in a sentence.
Use cross refererwes. And
use ertra-bibli,cal
sources such as Bible dictionaries, Bible encyclopedias, and
commentaries.
Please turn once
again to 2 Kings 5:1-4
and carry out the first
thiee procedures by
yourself.
By noting the context
(in this case, the three
previous chapters in
2 Kings) we discover that

ing, her testimony clearly reveals that she had
never lost her faith in
Him.
the words "leper" and
But the faith of the
"leprosy" found in verses
Israelite girl and her
1 and 3. If we compare
other biblical references submissionto the will of
God in her time of testto lepers and leprosy
(i.e.,Num. 12:10),we see ing do not in themselves
that there is not a single explain how she could
have had such a message
occasionof a person befor Naaman in his need.
ing healed of this condiObviously the Lord Himtion except by divine
power.
self must have spoken to
Where did our heroine her in some unmistakable way which He has
obtain the faith? How
not been pleasedto redid she know that her
poor, distressedmaster
veal to us.
The effect of the girl's
could have such cerwords upon Naaman,
tainty of a cure?
described in verse 4, proFrom the New Testavides a fitting climax to
ment we know, "Faith
at no time prior to the
this brief passage.Hucometh by hearing, and
incident recorded in the
manly speaking, the
narrative did Elisha ever hearing by the word of
maiden's assuranceto
heal anyone with an inGod" (Rom. 10:17).But
Naaman's wife that
then we must ask, from
fectious diseaseof the
skin. Yet when we come which source did the cap- there was a certain cure
for her husband was intive maiden receive the
to verse 3 we read that
credulous.The distressed
message?
the young girl positively
man must have gone all
Evidently, when the
affirmed that the prophet
over the land of Aram in
marauders raided the
in her own land would
the forlorn hope that
heal Naaman if he would land and took the little
go to him there.
somehow he might find a
maid captive, there was
physician who could heal
at least one home in IsExamining the gramhim. Now however, in
rael where the parents
mar and syntax is also
spite of the fact that a
important. Chapters 2, 3, diligently taught their
cure was utterly impossichild the Word of God.
and 4 indicate that
ble, he acceptedthe
Elisha traveled from one But they never realized
place to another. But the how the preceptsof God's statement of the captive
maiden as worthy of creeternal Word would
maiden's use of the
present tense when she
dence,so much so that
serve as an anchor for
he even went to the king
her in the stormy trial
said to her mistress "the
prophet that is in Samar- that was going to overand reported it to him.
Surely only the Lord
take her. Neither did
ia," informs us that
could have caused the
they conceive how the
Elisha was at his home
great commander of
Lord would use their
in the capital city of her
Aram's army to accept
child as a mighty instruland. Therefore, when
such an assurance of
ment leading to the
Naaman left his own
healing from a most uncountry to see Elisha, he physical and spiritual
likely source.
healing of Naaman.
did not have any qualms
After you have done
Although God in His
that the prophet might
your own work in the
have gone away on some own wisdom and
text and have exhausted
sovereignty had permitdistant mission.
every means of your
ted the young girl to go
Now make use of
own, you may want to
through so much suffercross references. Take

seewhat God has revealed to others who have
given careful study to
the Scriptures. Your pastor could probably assist
you in selecting the best
available materials for
this purpose.
With the help of the
Holy Spirit, apply the
truths of the passage
to your own life. Here
are a few practical applications we have derived
from our study of the
passage.
o If I am a parent, I
have a special obligation
to teach the Word of
God diligently to my
children.
o In order to be used
by God I must be little
in my own sight.
o I must always have
the right attitude toward
others, no matter how
wrongly they may treat
me.
o God can turn great
tragedy into blessing
when I am submissive to
His will.
As you add more applications of your own,
let the Spirit of God
speak to your heart and
pray that He may enable
you to carry through
with them.
I

James Braga

Profile
Layperson
ofaChristian
I TANYA
CREVIER

Nothing about Tanya
Crevier is typical. A
farm girl from Jefferson,
South Dakota, she has
toured the United States
and performed alongside
the brightest stars in
professionalsports. At 5
feet 3 inches tall, she
commandsa starring
role in a game designed
for giants. She looks
much younger than her
34 years and attracts
young people in swarms.
How does she do it?
Tanya Crevier is the
world's finest female
basketball handler. With
sprightly music for a
backdrop, Tanya greets
her audiencewith a
smile and adroitly spins
a basketball atop her
finger-no mean feat for
the most talented observ"
er. But then Tanya encouragesthe ball to
dance acrossher arms,
acrossher shoulders,
drop to her knees, and
leap into the air. The
Harlem Globetrotters
would be impressed.
But Tanya has scarcely begun. Another ball
joins the first. They both

spin, drop, dance,glide,
and slither accordingto
her commands.A third
ball joins the first two,
and she juggles them as
if they were grapefruit,
dribbles them simultaneously, and pausesin midthrow to shake the hand

of a distinguished person
on the platform behind
her.
She says she became
interested in basketball
handling in the seventh
grade. Her older brothers
(she has five brothers
and five sisters) were

CHURCHNEWS

The GARBC (General Association of Regular Baptist Churches)
will hold its 58th annual
conferenceJune 26-30 at
the Hyatt Regency in
Columbus. Ohio.

The New York Gospel
Outreach Staff is burdened over the urbaniza-

tion of America and the
projected return of veteran missionaries from
the field by the year
2000, acceleratingthe
need for laborers for urban ministry.
Through BREAD'89
(Biblical Revival through
Evangelism And Discipleship) NYGO will

offer a week packed with
specializedtraining and
street time for evangelism, making the
training practical.
"New York is the best
place in the world to
train spiritual leaders for
world evangelism. The
world has been brought
here to us. Kids can
cross multiple cultures
without leaving the borders of the United

good athletes, and they
had seen the antics of
basketball handler
George Schauer. "I saw
him and began to practice what he did," says
Tanya simply. She became good enough with a
basketball to play for
South Dakota State University and two professional basketball teams-the
San Francisco Pioneers
and the Iowa Cornets.
Now Tanya travels
nine months of the year
presenting her routine at
school assemblies,camps,
churches,colleges,and
basketball clinics. "What
I do is a tool to gain people's respect and attention," she explains."My
greatest opportunity
comeswhen I am able to
share Christ one-on-one
with kids."
Individuals or groups
interested in having
Tanya Crevier's astounding presentation should
call (605) 966-5762,or
write: Tanya Crevier,
RRl, Box 6, Jefferson,
South Dakota 57038.
J Angela E. Hunt
States," says Tom
Mahairas, president of
NYGO and pastor of Manhattan Bible Church.
Churches,youth
groups, teens, and collegiates from all over
America will participate
June 25 through July 1.
Information is available
from NYGO.401 West
205L};.Street, New York,
New York 10034, or call
(2t2) 567-2276.
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Ted K&@kw
Taking Every Thought Captive
Whether or not gourfami,Iy attends mouies, Aou are affected by
the uid,eo onslaught of Hollyutood..
Orteman i,s trging to stem the tide
of d,ecad,ence.

i 1T X"'ff
"l';:
ll,';*,1,:;li
f
proved counterproducI
tive," says Ted Baehr, chairman of
the board of GoodNews Communications in Atlanta. "We need to occupy the motion picture industry by
producing entertaining movies from
a biblical perspective, so every
thought, including those communicated through this mass medium, is
taken captive for Him."
Baehr, 42, knows the film and
television industry from the inside
out. He has been active in producing, directing, and hosting television programs since 1972. As
producer and host of two weekly
PBS television series, Baehr was
nominated for an Emmy award and
won the Chicago Intercom Gold
Plaque and the Religion in Media
"Angel" award.
The son of an actor and actress
whose stage names were Robert
Allen and Evelyn Peirce, Baehr
entered the film industry and
produced television programs that
were "moderately nonmoral." But
in 1975 a friend challenged him to
read the Bible. "As I was reading it
to tell her what was wrong with it,
I became convicted that this Jesus
was not the one I had heard about,
but the real God of the universe,"
recalls Baehr. The gospel message
changed his life, and immediately
he moved from secular projects to
biblical projectsfor secular stations.
Today, GoodNews Communications produces several types of
programming, including a nine-part

by Angela Elwell Hunt
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most Christians watch the same
teleui,sion progranxs that nonChristians watch, sometimesadding
to that media diet a doseof religious
programs.
Baehr realized that with
guidance and instruction, Christians could influence producers to
producemovies and programs with
pro-Christian values. The idea is not
without precedentand is founded on
historical fact. In 1933 a Catholic
cardinal saw an advertisement for
an offensive movie and asked his
church to boycott Warner Brothers.
Facedwith the alienation of a large
segment of the moviegoing public,
filmmakers honored the wishes of
religious people,and the Legion of
Decencywas formed to benefit filmmakers and moviegoersalike. Other
churches joined the effort, and the
Legion and Protestant Film Office
influenced the motion picture industry for 35 years.
Thosewho opposedthe churches
screamed"censorship." It was not
censorship,explainsBaehr, because
the studios really wanted to find
movies that helped include the
Christian audience,reportedly the
largest group of American society.
The years of the Legion and Protestant Film Office were good years
for films and for Christian audiences. In 1959 Ben Hur saved
serieson the Bible, "Peopleand the MGM from bankruptcy, just as The
Book," which looks at the impact of Ten Commandrnents had saved
the Bible on civilization. His com- Paramount from a similar fate in
pany also publishes MOVIEGUIDE, 1956.A Man Called Peter. a movie
a newsletter for parents who seek basedon the life of SenateChaplain
biblically based reviews of current Peter Marshall, was a tremendous
movies.
box-officesuccess.It should not have
He began publishing the MOVIE- been surprising, but headsof motion
GUIDE newsletter and doing a picture studios were amazedwhen
MOVIEGUIDE radio feature when. Chari,ots of Fi.re, a film about a
in February 1985, George Gallup, Christian Olympic athlete, Eric
Jr., summarized a study of the me- Liddell, pulled Warner Brothers
dia habits of Christians. To Baehr's from the brink offinancial disaster.
surprise, the study revealed that
From 1933 until 1966 everv

"My greatestfear is
that Christiansare
goingto continueto be
apathetic,allowing
decadence
to grow
until our societv
collapsesas a result.tt

Hollywood script was read by
Catholics, Southern Baptists, and
others in the FiIm Office. But in
1966 each member of the organization withdrew for different reasons.
The members, according to Baehr,
"forgot that man is sinful and we
are the salt ofthe earth. They took
the salt from the meat and consequently films began to rot." Many
members simply gave up and
resigned themselves to the belief
that all movieswere bad and Hollywood was beyond redemption.
"That's like saying that becauseyou
can get an obscene phone call we
should all remove our telephones,"
says Baehr.
The burden of discretion was
shifted from the movie studios to the
audiences,and in 1968 the Motion
Picture Association of America established the Motion Picture Code's
rating system.
The movie studios were still cautious about offending Christians,
but they were understandably perplexed when two movies, one that
took the name of Jesusin vain and
another that showed bare breasts,
were given awards by the National
Council of Churches.What do Christians want? they wondered. With
how much sex and violence can we
titillate an audience before Christians will take a stand?
"It began with Bonnie and Clyde
in 1966," says Baehr, "and it has
continued until now we face The
Lost Tem,ptation of Christ. Bonni,e
and Clgd,eindicated that audiences
were ready, willing, and able to accept gruesomeviolence. One of the
things that drives up the box office
is the curiosity factor. WithThr- Last
Tem,ptati,onwe nearly run out of taboosto violate. My greatest fear is
that Christians are going to continue to be apathetic, allowing decadenceto grow until our society collapsesas a result."
In his newest book, Taki,rry
Euery Thought Capti,ue, Baehr explores mainlining, the result of movies and television programs that
lodge themselves in our minds and
encouragemass mimicking. "If people see suicide, rape, pillage, and
plunder on the screen,we are going
to have suicide, rape, pillage, and
plunder in our society.If movies and
television get worse, our society is

going down with them. We can't
turn our backs. We have to redeem
the industry.
How? "The issue of The Last
Temptation may be our last chance.
We need to make a concertedeffort
to join together in a boycott against
the company.The companieshave
to know that Christians actually
care. Universal is watching the protest and they are amazedthat sofew
are protesting. If they think we
don't care, they will decide to do
worse. If we don't boycott Universal
television, the 'Cosby' show,
Spencer Gifts, Cineplex Odeon
Theatres, An American TaIe and
.O.?. videos,Universal will not realize they cannot offend people
without suffering severe consequences. If we can make our
presencefelt, they're going to have
to cometo us, and we need to reinstitute the Motion Picture Code.
"Those who believe the Bible is
the inerrant Word of God should be
on the front line of spiritual warfare
to take every thought captive in our
society. I think the most important
thing we can possibly do is stand for
Christ in the marketplace and not
just in our own churches.Pat Boone
spokein Atlanta recently and asked
why there weren't more Christians
out there standing against TheLast
Temptation We are Christ's body
on earth. He stands in us, and we
are supposedto take a stand against
evil. We are the salt of the earth,
and since we removed ourselves
from the motion picture industry
I've been amazedat how quickly the
meat has rotted."
Baehr, an emphatic, ne'er-saydie type, is not easily discouraged.
But when faced with apathetic
Christians, he admits frustration.
"Many Christians don't understand
that God takes His stand in His congregation. Ifwe retreat at this point,
the body of Christ is retreating. We
need to go forward."
Other groups are not shy about
using their economicpressure to influence movies and television.
Representatives of the Gay Rights
movement, the National Organization for Women, and Planned
Parenthood regularly review movie
and television scripts. These groups
are now doing what Christians did
30 years ago-affecting the industry.

Why can't Christians, who surely
outnumber these special interest
groups, use our voice and our economic power to do the same?
"There are good movies and
there are bad," says Baehr. "We
need to vote financially for the
good." Baehr also advisesparents to
tell their children about movies, so
they can stand up to peer pressure.
"That's one reason we do MOVIEGUIDE," he says. "It helps
teenagersto tell their peer groups
why a movie is wrong, and it helps
them make decisions.Some movies
are insidious even when they don't
have sex and violence. For instance,
Will,outcontained no sex or violence,
but contained a child sacrifice and
revolved around sorcery, which
God abhors. Movies that give a
worldview contrary to the biblical
worldview are not to be recommended.
"Christians must become involved. We can't hide from the evil
in the world. A friend of mine homeschoolshis kids, but a kid acrossthe
street slipped one ofthe boys a diala-porn phone number, and the
father didn't discover it until he
received a huge telephone bill. My
friend then realized it doesn'tdo any
good to be passive. You have to go
out there and make a statement."
What are parents to do? Recently a Christian mother allowed her
10-year-old son to attend BuII
Durham, thinking that the R-rated
movie was about baseball.While the
film does concern a minor-league
baseball team, it primarily revolves
around a woman and the two men
she seeks to master sexually. It
contains a scene where a man is
tied to a bed and seduced.Is this fare
for a lO-year-old? Is it fare for
anyone?
For parents who wish to know
more about the films their kids rent,
buy, and view, Ted Baehr has written The Mouie & Vid,eo Gui,d,eJor
Christi,an Fami,li,es (Thomas Nelson
Publishers). Whether or not your
family attends movies in theaters,
you are exposed to movies on
videocassette,on television, and in
the homes of friends. This book will
enable you and your family to make
wise choicesabout which movies to
support. A new volume is published
each year.
I
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FamilyNet

GapturesToday'sAudience
FamilyNet, "The
Family Television Network," offers a wide
variety of original family
entertainment, including
sports, movies, and syndicated programming.
Presently carried on 74
independenttelevision
stations, FamilyNet
reachesa potential 17.5
million households.
FamilyNet is also on
over 100 cable systems
with a total potential
subscriber count of 3.6
million. Here are just
some of the shows you
can see on FamilyNet.
..ACT lT OUT"
Abortion, teen pregnancy, date rape, suicide,
and AIDS are just a few
of the subjects of this
unique, audience-interaction program. Actors portray real-life situations
on the screen;then the
characters answer questions from the live studio
audience.

..BACKSTAGE WITH
GARY MCSPADDEN''
Singer-composerGary
McSpaddentalks shop
and probes the personal
lives of celebrities of

FAMILYNET SPORTS
FamilyNet's exciting
live coverageof NCAA
Division I football and
basketball is being expanded to include more
games, more sports, more
action. The Southern
Conferenceis the nation's first athletic conference,establishedin
1921.Schoolsinclude
The Citadel, Davidson,
Marshall, Western Carolina, Virginia Military
Institute, University of
Tennesseeat Chattanooga, Furman, East TennesseeState, and Appalachian State. Watch
for announcementson
the completeFamilyNet
Sports lineup including
LU football and basketball home games.

"Over-The-Hill
Gang"
"Backstage with
Gary McSpadden"

stage, screen,and television. Viewer mail, manon-the-streetinterviews,
performancevideos, and
"home movies" all work
together to uncover what
goes on behind the
scenesin the lives of the
stars.
FamilyNet
Sports

"Act lt Out"
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singing and folksy storytelling endears him to all
ages.You'll want to be a
member of the "OverThe-Hill Gang"-no matter how young you are!
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..OVER.THE.HILL
GANG''
Doug Oldham says,
"You're as old as you
feel, and as young as you
think." Doug has a way
with folks over 50. and
that's who this show is
created for. Far from being sluggish, this fastmoving program sometimes swapsrocking chairs
for roller skates. You'll
meet skateboarding septuagenarians and marathonrunning octogenarians.
Doug's mellow style of

..GOSPEL MUSIC
CELEBRATION''
The greatest performers of traditional and
contemporary gospel
music gather for inspiring concertsin a "campmeeting" setting. Hosted
by Mack Evans and Don
Norman, regularly seen
by millions on "The OldTime Gospel Hour" the
show includes segments
on the origins
and history of gospel
music. "Celebration" is
destined to becomethe
flagship program of this
ever-popularmusical
genre.

"Gosoel MusicCelebration"

DebateTeam
RanksNinth in Nation
While the athletic
teams at Liberty University were getting their
first taste of competition
on the Division I level,
another squad on campus
was making its mark nationally.
For the first time in
its nine-year history, the
Liberty University debate team has earned a
place among the nation's
elite in forensics.The LU
debaters,under the
direction of first-year
coachBrett O'Donnell.
entered the month of
April ranked ninth in a
poll put out by the
American Forensics Association,the governing
body for collegiate debate
competition.
But O'Donnell. a
former Liberty debater
who coachedat Penn
State University before
returning to Lynchburg,
believesbetter things are
in store for future rankings. "We could be in the
top seven," he said.
The coach'soptimism
seemsto be justified by
the awards brought
home by his team. In
every tournament this
seasonLiberty has won
at least one team award
and/or an individual
speaker'saward. The
numbers include an impressive 10 total awards
at a tournament at
GeorgeMason, and 11
trophies at the United
States Naval Academy.
Since rankings are
figured on individual
performances as well as
on team performances,
the LU'team has good
things to look forward to.
Leading the squad

this year is the varsity
team of senior Janet
Pierpoint and junior Lisa
Lundquist. The PierpointLundquist team earned a
bid to competein the Debate Nationals, March 30
through April 3 at Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio. They were one of
only nine teams chosen
to represent the nation's
Seventh District, which
stretchesfrom Pennsylvania to North Carolina
and is consideredone of
the toughest debate districts in the country.
But the varsity team
is not the squad's only
bright spot in 1988-1989,
O'Donnell points out. For
Liberty to get to where it
is now, everyoneon every
level (varsity, junior varsity, and novice)had to
do his job.
"It's been a building
process over a number of
years," O'Donnell said.
"W'e've been able to
recruit those with high
school debate experience,
and we've also been
more consistent.
Liberty's consistency
has led to non-district
victories against Harvard,
Dartmouth. the University of Pennsylvania,
Boston College,Wake
Forest, and the University of North Carolina.
Within its district,
Liberty has become a
member of what O'Donnell calls the "Big Five":
GeorgeMason University, GeorgeWashington
University, James Madison University, the
Naval Academy, and
Liberty.
RobertBunn

InmatesRespondto !BN's
GospelMusicPresentation
"Can we sit on the second row?" some of the
inmates at Buckingham
Correctional Center
asked, as prisoners enjoyed the concert and fellowship presentedby the
Liberty Broadcasting
Network Singers and Orchestra. Their eagerness
for entertainment was
evident as they gathered
in the prison's multipurpose room for a concert
given in mid-March as
part of an LBN outreach
series.
"The peoplewho attend our concerts are
there out of curiosity, for
fellowship, or strengthening in the Lord," Director Michael Wells said.
"Giving the gospelis
like selling, and music is
one means of getting people out to hear it. A live
band really adds to the
so-called"normal" music
concerts often given in
prisons," Gary Simms,
director of Liberty Prison
Outreach, said.
The inmates'tapping
feet, clapping hands, smiling faces,and laughter
during the concert were
good indications this
type of ministry works.

"When I look out into
this type of audience I
see people who are faced
with the fact they are hurting. I often find stronger
Christians behind bars
than out on the streets.
becausethey're faced
with having to live their
faith daily.
"In the television
ministry setting we are
ministered to by the congregation, and we don't
often see the results from
the follow-up prog"ams
and letters. But we know
we have an impact,"
Wells said.
Some in the group are
former Truth members
and have previously participated in prison concerts. A few look back on
their first experienceas
somewhat intimidatingespecially when the iron
doors closedbehind them.
Regardless of where
they perform, "Men will
be blessed if we fulfill
our responsibilities as
worshipers of God,"
drummer Tony Buszek
said. "Our purpose is to
bring praise to the
Lord."
Allison T?oy
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spendstime in a hospital
or nursing home, practicing the skills learned in
the classroom.
"The classesare hard
and the expectationsare
As a nurse, Linda
about values and ethics." high," says Mary Long, a
Miller knows that bedside
Linda credits much of sophomorenursing stumanner is an important
the program's successto
dent. "The teachers are
part of meeting people's
a dedicatedand maturing tough. They want us to
needs.But as a Christian nursing faculty. Linda's
know our stuff and know
nurse, she realizes that
staff grew from two
it well. We not only have
not all pain is physical, a professorsto three in the to passtheir tests, but
point she emphasizesas
spring of 1989, and she
we also have to pass the
chairman of Liberty
state boards."
expectsthree more addiUniversity's two-year-old tions for the fall semester.
So why continue in a
nursing program.
major that requires so
Meanwhile, Linda and
"When LU's student
much hard work from
faculty members Sharon
nurses go to a hospital or Rahilly and Dea Britt
nursing home, they each are completing their docdo a care plan dealing
torates at local univerwith the body, mind, and sities.
spirit," Linda says. "It's
Linda Miller says that
a perfect time to lead
a special "friendship"
peopleto the Lord.
shared by the faculty
They're wide open."
and students has helped
Linda's commitment
both groups work
to excellenceand to
together more easily.
Christian nursing has
"Nursing is different
not gone unnoticed by
from any other major on
the more than 100 young campus," she says. "The
nurses in the program.
faculty and students are
Many are training to be- so close.We try to keep
come medical missionit really open, so the stuaries; the rest are
dents feel they can come
learning to witness in
to us if they make a
their hospitals or nursing mistake."
homes.
She adds that things
"We want quality
were much different
The Liberty GodparChristian nurses through- when she was in nurse's ent Home openedits
out society," Linda says
training. "The teachers
doors to the community
simply. "We teach stuwere so intimidating;
on May 13 for "A
dents about the Chrisyou didn't want them to
Celebration of Life."
tian nurse and tell them
know you made a
This annual event
offered the home a
But Christian ideals
chanceto show its new
and good student-faculty facilities to the public
relationships do not
and to present exactly
make the course loads
what it is doing in its
any easier, a reality
fight against abortion.
LIJ's nursing students
The Godparent Home
face daily. Besidestak- provided a picnic and
ing classessuch as
concert to thank volunanatomy and chemistry teers who helped with
for two semesters,stu- the program in the past.
dents are required to
The celebration also
"-%f;
have one semesterof
served as a sourceof
nutrition and pathoreferral for volunteers
physiology. Additionand potential adoptive
ally, each student
ritiH
families. Babies age 3

LU'sStudentNurses:

Trained to Make a Difference

teachers who sometimes
seemimpossibleto please?
Becauseyou care about
people,and you want to
make a difference in
their lives for Jesus
Christ, Mary concludes.
"The main thing I want
is for the patients and
workers to see the difference in me, and to find
out what that difference
is," she says."fn a way,
I considermyself a missionary here in the
States serving Him."
RB

LibertyGodparentHome

GelebratesLife
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and under participated
in Baby Olympicsgames suited to their
abilities.
Dr. Falwell dedicated
the new building to the
Lord and joined in the
celebration of what has
been accomplished
toward ending abortion.
"The Lord has blessed
us with this new facility," says J.J. Cole, director of support servicesat
the Godparent Home.
"We commit it to the
Lord in order to minister
to the needs of others as
an alternative to
abortion."
Tamara L. Pugh

Journalism
ProsGallfor
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The students of
Liberty University's journalism department got a
mini-seminar of sorts
when two of the country's most respected
Christian writers came
to Lynchburg recently.
Joel Belz, editor of
World magazine in Ashville, North Carolina,
started things off with a
required Tuesday-night
meeting. Belz talked to
the students about the
ups and downs of starting your own magazine,
and then fielded questions from the group.
Belz came to Liberty
through a program sponsoredby the Evangelical
Press Association. The
EPA pays for individuals
with member publications to addressthe students of both secular and
Christian collegesand
universities.
Wednesdayhe spoke
in journalism classeson
a variety of topics, including a lecture on
"Christian Courage in
Journalism."
While Belz works
strictly with religious
publications in North
Carolina, John Lofton,
one of Christianity's big
guns in the press, also
took the chance to give
his views on the nation's
media situation.
Lofton, a nationally
known columnist with
the Washi.rryton Times,
spoke the next day at
Liberty's regular Wednesday chapel service on
the subject of "The War
against Jesus Christ in

i , l l r , { i l r. ' r 1 1

John Lofton speaks to a student while visiting Liberty University.

the United States." He
noted that the world's
basic attitude toward
Christianity is, "Christian, shut up!"
"The only problem is
that we cannot shut up,"
he added. "Our Lord
commandedus to tell the
world."
To support his views
Lofton cited several instancesof how the world
has eliminated God and
replaced Him with "human potential." The
results speak for themselves.as illustrated in a
recent list of top reasons
for student suspensionin
one public school system:
alcoholic beverages,arson, possessionof firearms or explosives,
possessionof controlled
substances,physical
abuse,threats of physical
abuse, and theft.

He told the story of
a teacher who was forbidden to read his Bible
silently in class while
his students did their

work. Lofton noted
that the deciding court
stated that even silent
reading had profound influence on children because it served an
"improper religious
purpose."
"You can use it [the
Biblel for a secular purpose,like a doorstopor
to prop open a window,"
he said. "But you can't
use it for what it is, the
Word of God."
Lofton labelled many
public schoolteachersas
"the proselytizersof a
new faith... using a
classroominstead of a
pulpit."
The columnist's solution to the problem faced
by the nation's Christians in the media and
any other job is to "fear
God more than
men....You will, of
course,be called'narrowminded bigots.' But the
broad way is a six-lane,
pedal-to-the-medalway to
hell. And belief [in hell]
is not a prerequisite for
entry."
RB

CALENDAN
June
2- LIGHT travelsto Brazil and other
SouthAmericancountries
2- Graduationat Liberty Godparent
Home
14- Dr. Falwellspeaksat the Conference
of Southern BaptistEvangelists,Las
Vegas,Nevada
19- Dr. Falwellspeaksat the GrandHotel
ConventionCenter,Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee
21 - Dr. Falwell speaksat First Baptist
Church, WestPalm Beach, Florida
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A Big tfUinner
in Las Vegas?
he annual meeting of
the Southern Baptist
Convention, the nation's largest non-Catholic
denomination with nearlv
42,000churches and churchtype missions and almost
15,000,000 members in its
ranks, convenesJune 1B-1b
in Las Vegas. Over 30,000
messengers will gather for
the 149th year ofthe convention's history to decideon the
important office of the
presidency, now held by Jerry
Vines, co-pastorwith Homer
Lindsey of the mammoth
First Baptist church in Jacksonville, Florida.
During the 10th anniversary of the so-called Conservative takeover of the
convention's highest leadership, the prize to win is the
presidency with its farreaching appointive powers.
Each year the chief elected
officer, usually a pastor,
appoints new members for
the Committee on Boards, as a certain percentage rotates off. In turn
that board appoints a Committee on
Committees and the appointive
processfilters down, replacing in
eachcasethe members whoseterms
expire that year, until the trickledown results in a majority everywhere, of trustees, directors, or
other officials who reflect the views
of the top leadership. Eventually,
through the rotation and appointment process,the six seminaries and some20 boards and commissions wind up under the board
direction of Conservatives.
To some extent that has happened, as was planned 10 years agb,
by a resurgent Conservative move-

Charles Stanley of Atlanta;
and in recent years again
by Adrian Rogers and now
Jerry Vines.
Since Conservatives,who
believe in biblical inerrancv
and the other great doctrine"s
set forth in the Southern Baptist "Faith and Message"
document of 1963, are a
majority across the nation,
many felt that the trends
toward theological Liberalism in the seminaries and
institutions could be curbed.
At stake is the expenditure of $140,000,000or more
of Cooperative Program
funds for the convention's national projects and foreign
mission outreaches, a considerable portion of which,
the Conservatives felt, was
underwriting preachers,
teachers, and missionaries
who do not believe in biblical
inerrancy, and who are open
to Modernist trends in theolory and practice.
Not really secretive about
their efforts, the Conservatives ran into considerable resistance from alleged Liberals and
so-called Moderate-Conservatives,
who charged that the whole effort
was simply politically motivated.
Two strong guiding voices in
the national effort to bring the
entire convention back to a "Funttwho rules
damentalist stance" have been
whom.tt
Paige Patterson, associatepastor of
Dallas's First Baptist Church with
W.A. Criswell, and Houston Judge
ment in the convention, led by Paul Pressler.
prominent pastors such as Adrian
Conservativesinsist the issue is
Rogers of Memphis, Tennessee; doctrinal; Moderatesor Liberals and
Bailey Smith of Oklahoma City; even someprofessing Conservatives
Jimmy Draper of Euless, Texas; with excellent doctrinal credentials.

Conservatives

insist the issue
is doctrinal;

Liberals claim it
is a political
contest to see
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claim it is a political contest to see
"who rules whom." The controversy
has been unabated for a decade.Last
year staunch Conservative Jerry
Vines edgedout Richard N. Jackson
of the huge North Phoenix Baptist
Church in Arizona by only 349 votes
out of tens of thousands cast.
Although Conservative doctrinally, Jackson believes that there
should be room enough for everybody now in the convention, and
that anything that smacks of divisivenessshould be overruled.
When in 1987the rotational and
appointive processfinally brought a
majority of Conservatives to the
board of trustees of Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
North Carolina, President Randell
Lolley resigned, along with Dean
Morris Ashcroft and several other
faculty and staff members. They
charged that "academic freedom"
was at stake, since the trustees
indicated that any future professors
hired must believe in biblical inerrancy.
Someof those formerly associated with the schoolare participating
in founding a new "Moderate" seminary in Richmond, Virginia.
Numbering some44,000people,
the recently founded Southern Baptist Alliance, a Moderate faction,
expressed support for the new
school.Talk persiststhat the group
may leave the convention.
Almost at the same time, about
100 invited Southern Baptist Conservatives assembledin Atlanta to
discuss the upcoming Las Vegas
convention. All former SBC presidents since 1979 were present
except Bailey Smith, who was
speaking at Liberty University,
hosted by Jerry Falwell
Adrian Rogers sized it up. "The
meeting was not primarily a political meeting. It was an exhortative
meeting, a revival meeting, a soulwinning meeting, a meeting to discuss the state of the convention."
Jimmy Draper of the First Baptist Church of Euless, an original
supporter ofchoosing Las Vegas as
the 1989 site for the convention,
reported on the evangelistic plans to
harness convention messengersin a
soulwinning, door-to-doorcampaign
of witnessing in conjunction with
the meeting.
60
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One highlight, as reported in before a coterie of reporters, who
nearly all the SBC papers,was the gave considerablecoverage of the
playing of a tape recording of the event, including articles in SBC
confrontation February 22nd be- state papers.
Accusing Pressler of not being
tween Richard Jackson and Judge
PauI Presslerin the Southern Bap- honest when indicating that he hoped
tist Convention Building in Nash- 90 percent of the new RLC funds
would be passed on to the Joint
Committee, Jackson countered a
request from Presslerfor an apolory
for "slurring his character" by
repeating four times, "You don't
have one!"
Jackson indicated that the
$1,000,000his church gives annually to the Cooperative program
demandedthat he get involved.
The conversation, heated at
times with chargesof who was causing disunity, ended when Pressler
told Jackson, "I love you, my
brother. I am going to pray for you."
"Thank you," Jackson replied.
Later, talking to the Baptist
Stand,ard,of Texas, Jackson from
Arizona opined thai present SBC
leaders are "more interested in
establishing a lobby in Washington
than reaching people for Christ."
Jackson stated that he is conville, after an open meeting of the
SBC Executive Committeeof which sidering leading his church to go
Pressler was a member. Jackson "independent" or possibly to cut
drastically Cooperative Program
attended as an observer.
The immediate issue,and one of support.
Noting that Jerry Falwell, an
the prime matters of contention to
be handled at the Las Vegas meet- independentBaptist, was on the proing by all the messengers,involved gram for Wednesday,June 15th, as
the Executive Committee's vote a speaker for the annual conference
(42-27) to establish a "Religious of Southern Baptist Evangelists, a
Liberty Commission"in Washington. subsidiary group that meets when
Presslerwas for it, but Jackson, the regular convention is not in sesthough a nonvoter,was vocal in his sion, Jackson reported that some
had askedhim to introduceFalwell.
opposition.
He responded,"Not until he beFor the last 50 years a transdenominational effort called the comesa cooperatingSouthern BapBaptist Joint Committee on Public tist. . . . Who would have thought in
Affairs has representedmany Bap- 1980 that in 1989 Jerry Falwell
tist groups in Washington, uphold- would be preaching at a Southern
ing separation of church and state Baptist Convention meeting and
and taking standson various issues. Richard Jacksonwould be considerSouthern Baptists have provided ing being an independent Baptist.
the majority of its support.
"Down that road [of establishing
During the last two years Con- an SBC lobby in Washingtonl I can't
servativesled in the establishment go. Ifthe conventiongoesdown the
of a Public Affairs Commission road of church interference with the
through which representatives to state or overconcernabout WashingBJC are named. Some argue that ton, DC, I am not going. I am a diedSouthern Baptists need their own in-the-wooI church/state separationist."
voice however.
Many known Conservatives,such
Taking sharp issue with the new
ReligiousLiberty Commissionidea, as Larry Lewis, president of the
JacksonaccostedPresslerin the hall Home Mission Board, are opposed

Conservatives
believe that if a
denominational
Moderate, or even
a theological
Conservative,
is elected, steps
to downgrade the
powers of the
presidency would
be undertaken.

to this new Religious Liberty Commission.
Would Jackson challenge Vines
for the presidency?"Probably not,"
comments Southern Baptist James
C. Hefley, a journalist and author of
three books, the "Truth in Crisis"
series, documenting the l0-year
Moderate-Conservativeconflict. "At
this point [April]there is no candidate to opposeVines. The moderates
know they could not win with one of
their own."
Hefley said, "Jackson told me
that he did not want to serve on a
board. He wanted to be 'chairman of
the Committee on Boards."'
Hefley also wonderedwhy Jackson was opposedto having a nonSouthern Baptist, such as Jerry
Falwell, at one of the convention's
subsidiary meetings.
"Last year in San Antonio," he
reported, "another subsidiary meeting, the Southern Baptist 'Women
in Ministry,' featured 'a liturgical
dancegroup from a Roman Catholic
institution on their program."' He

had read no objectionsby anybody
in Southern Baptist papers.
Unless a prominent candidate
surfaces to opposeVines, another
year of Conservative leadership
seemsevident.
Conservativesbelieve that if a
denominational Moderate, or even
a theological Conservative like
Jackson or Pastor Winfred Moore of
Amarillo, Texas,is elected,immediate steps to downgrade the powers of
the presidencywould be undertaken,
resulting in there being no way to
counter Liberal trends, always cropping up in SBC institutions.
On the positive side, between
30,000 and 40,000 witnesses for
Christ in Las Vegas could have a
powerful effect. Apparently many
more years (if ever)will be required
to turn the convention as a whole
back to a more Fundamentalist
stance,but another year of Conservative leadership by advocatesofinerrancy will guarantee the
continuation of their program.
Since the press will be there in

great strength and everybody will
be watched closely, hopefully no
Baptist messengerswill be carried
away under the pressureof temptation to try a hand in winning something else in Las Vegas.
Just prior to press time, Dan
Vestal, pastor of the Dunwoody Baptist Church in subarban Atlanta,
announced his candidacy for the
SBC presidency.For 12 years Vestal
pastoredthe First Baptist Church of
Midland Texas,the largest contributor to the Cooperative program in
1988,giving over a million dollars.
Meanwhile, President Jerry Vines
of First Baptist Church in Jacksonville, Florida, has suggestedthat action on the new SBC lobbying
agencyin Washingtonbe postponed
for at least one year in order to focus attention on witnessing and
evangelizing during the Las Vegas
conference. rather than on controversial issues.
I James O. Combs is editor of the
Buptist Bi,ble Tfibune.
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Although we knew he was makebelieve, we'd never admit it. Dad
would take some prop, some tiny
anything," he recalls. "I thought it household object, and spin a story
was natural to go in and show Dad around it. Then he'd pull it out of his
my drawings. He would go over pocket at the end and we'd be widethem and I'd try to make mine like eyed as he'd say, 'And here's the
his. He was constantly setting a matchbox Teeny used to escape.'
standard, and that is important for How could we deny that Teeny was
real when Dad had the proof right
an artist to grow.
"My children draw all the time," there?"
For relaxation the family takes
he smiles. "Our closets are filled
with sketch pads. Claire draws their two Basset hounds walking
relationship-oriented pictures cen- through the fields on which they
tered around peopleand stories,but plan to build a house. "You might
Max is all action-dinosaurs. wars. feel miserable," he smiles, "but
when you see those dogs running,
bombs, planes, boats."
Once Glen noticed that Max you can't help but pick up some of
seemedwithdrawn and depressed. their glee."
He brought in a picture. Glen automatically reachedfor it and
made suggestions on
how to improve it. "I
saw the defeat on his
face," says Glen. "I
realized that while
Claire wants input
and correction, Max
was struggling with
being my son and his
grandfather's grandson. The kids at school
were expecting Max to
draw like us, and
when he couldn't they
would laugh."
Being a father isn't
easy, but it is a
challengeGlen enjoys.
"I think the best thing
about being a father is
having a chance to
shapemy kids'thinking. I love to seethem
Teeny on a storytimeride.
look at a situation and
Whether he is considering his
think it through the way I would, or
work or his home, Glen enjoys
to think about Christ."
Many things the kids have said meditating on the words of Psalm
have becomefodder for their grand- 16:2. "'I said unto the Lord, You
father's cartoon strip. Glen admits are my Lord; apart from you I have
his walls are plasteredwith "Fami- no goodthing.' I know that anything
ly Circus" strips that originated outside of God is empty. As long as
with his kids, just as he and his four I am abiding in Christ, everything
siblings were the basis of many in life, even the trials, are good.
"The Christian life is a lot like
strips a generation ago.
BiI Keane began another tradi- animation. You can try to live a
tion that Glen has continued. "I love Christlike life under your own powbedtime with the kids," he smiles, er. but it will not be sincereor real.
"and the idea ofa captive audience. But when Christ actually lives in
Dad used to tell us stories about you, there's something genuine that
T
Teeny, a guy the sizeof your thumb. people can believe."
Fatherhood
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other works including sexual
images.
Justice Department officials,
however, say such fears are unA new federal founded, since the forfeiture provilaw imposing severe sion must be applied in proportion
penalties on child to the area ofthe store used in the
pornography and violation.
obscenityproducers is unconstitutional,
a coalition of book- Gonservatlve Ghilstlans Seen
sellers and filmmakers contends. as Polltlcal Force Into l99os
The groups say the Child Protection and ObscenityEnforcement Act
COLUMBIA, S.C. (RNS)_ThE
interferes with their rights to agenda of ConservativeChristians
produce and distribute material who burst onto the American politincluding any sexual conduct.
ical scene10 years agowill continue
The law states that anyone who to influence U.S. politics well into
producesmaterial containing sexu- the 1990s, according to a leading
aI activity or "lascivious exhibition" Liberal Christian opinion-maker.
must maintain records verifying Speaking at a conference on
that the actors or models involved "Southern Religion/Southern Press
are at least 18 years old.
April 5 in Columbia,Rev. JamesM.
In addition, the law-a product of Wall. editor of the Christian
former Attorney General Edwin Century, sketched a striking conMeese'spornographycommission- trast between the politically
states that any distributor who is vibrant, committed ReligiousRight
charged with obscenity violations and what he views as politically listand fails to keep such records will less mainline churches.
be presumed to have used minors.
"It is plainly impossibleto comply with this statute," Richard Slmon Introduces Mea$ule
Emery, a lawyer for the nine- Requlilng Gollectlon of
organization coalition, told the 'rHate-Crlmes" Data
New York Times. "It requires that
at every level of the creative
Senator Paul Simon has inprocess.. . each person-the publish- troduced legislation into the Senate
er, the printer, the stock house, requiring the federal government to
the photographer, and the photo keep statistics on crimes motivated
lab-must identify on a firsthand by hate.
The measure. and a similar
basisthe age ofevery persondepicted in a pose that contains frontal proposalintroduced into the House
nudity or sexual activity."
by Representative John Conyers,
The law's challengersalso oppose would require the attorney general
a provision granting the govern- to collect information about crimes
ment power to seize all business- basedon a prejudice against a perrelated assetsfrom a bookstoreown- son's sexual orientation, race, or
er found guilty of selling two religion.
A similar bill was introduced last
obscenebooks.The groups say this
harsh penalty will causebookstore year, but it died in the Senatewhen
ownersto stop stocking photography Senator JesseHelms objectedto the
books. sex education manuals. and inclusion of homosexualswith other

Goalltlon Ghallenges Tough
Federal Antlporn Law
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minority groups.He says the legislation is a starting point for future
homosexualrights legislation.
No federal agency is currently
responsible for the collection of
such statistics, but several private
or ganizations claim hate-crime violations are increasing.
In fact, the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith says crimes
motivated by prejudice were more
common last year than in any
of the previous five years. The
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force claims incidents of violence
against homosexuals rose from
4,946 in 1986 to more than 7,000
in 1987.
Judge Rules Salvation Army
Gannot Flre a Wltch
The Salvation
Army cannot fire an
avowed witch, a
federal judge ruled.
U.S. District
Judge Dan M. Russell said the Salvation Army violated Jamie Kellam
Dodge'sconstitutional right to freedom of religion when it fired her
after learning she used the organization's copying machine to
reproduceSatanic-Wiccanrituals.
The judge also said the Salvation
Army was at fault in the August
1987 firing because the agency
acceptsfederal funding.
Dodge's $1.25 million lawsuit
sought compensationfor embarrassment, humiliation, pain, and suffering. In addition, the suit askedthat
she be reinstated to her former
position at the Salvation Army's
Domestic Violence Shelter.
A decision on compensation
awards was not made at the time of
the ruling. An attorney for the Salvation Army says the organization
is debating an appeal.

Day O'Connor says she regrets the
political use of her reference to
America as a "Christian nation" in
Appeals Gourt to Determine
Whether Students Gan Aggrcs. a Ietter to Arizona Republicans.
sively Share Ghristian' Faith
"I regret that a letter I sent to an
acquaintance in response to her
A federal ap- request for information was used in
peals court will de- a political debate," O'Connor said in
termine whether a short statement.
Her remark was used by GOP
students attending
a DaIIas high school Conservatives in her home state
have a constitution- to help pass a resolution characal right to aggres- terizing America as a Christian
sively share their religious beliefs nation.
on campus.
The letter drew sharp criticism
For years, a group of Christian from Arthur Kropp, president of
students attending Dallas's Skyline Peoplefor the American Way, and
High School met informally on many legal scholars.
school grounds to study the Bible
"Like many Americans, I was
and share religious beliefs. The surprised to read about your letgroup became more active in 1984, ter. . . suggesting that three
however, frequently passing out SupremeCourt decisionshave held
tracts and using bullhorns to en- that the United States is a Chriscouragetheir peersto acceptChrist. tian nation," Kropp said in a letter
After schoolofficials insisted that to O'Connor.
Kropp says the "Christian nathis proselytizing on schoolproperty
stop, the students filed suit against tion" movement is a recent developthe district, alleging a violation of ment and is a sign of "religious
their constitutional right to free intolerance."
In her letter, however,O'Connor
speech.Further, the students argued
that their rights under the federal cites portions of three High Court
Equal AccessAct were violated. The rulings that she says do depict
act requires public high schools to America as a Christian nation.
allow Bible clubs to meet on the
In one of those rulings, handed
sameterms as other student groups. down in 1892,the Court said, "We
A federal district court ruled in are a Christian people and the
1987,however, that the students had morality of the country is deeply
no constitutional right to witness on engrafted upon Christianity."
school grounds. Later, the court
amendedits decisionto state that the
Equal AccessAct was inapplicable Hlgh Gourt TUrns Down
becauseit did not include student- Appeal In Hlrlng of
led religious meetings that involved Ghaplalns for Hoepltals
"large crowds, loud and disruptive
speech,and the use of bullhorns."
WASHINGTON
(RNS)-The U.S.
"When high school students,
somebarely in their teens, encounSupreme Court has
ter religious preaching in the school
refused to review
yards and confront bullhorns as
a dispute over
they step offthe bus, there is an unwhether public hospitals may employ
deniable risk many will conclude
that their schoolendorsesthe mes- chaplains. In a one-line order, the
sage being communicated," the justices rejected the appeal of three
American Jewish Congress said in Iowa residents who claimed the ema brief frled with the appellate court. ployment of chaplains by publicly
supported hospitals violates the
First Amendment's religion clauses.
Supreme Gourt Justlce
The High Court's action leaves
Regrets Polltical Use of
standing a decision by the 8th Cir'rGhrlstlan Natlont' Reference cuit Court of Appeals that upholds
the constitutional right of public
SupremeCourt Justice Sandra hospitals to employ chaplains.
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! recall well growing up as a JewI ish girl in the forties and fifties
I and listening to prayers in
schoolevery day. Most of the daily
prayers (usually from the Old Testament, especiallythe Psalms)were as
appropriate for Jews as they were
for Christians. Admittedly, being
the only Jewish student in most of
my classesdid cause some uncomfortable feelings, particularly at
Christmastime. But they were
short-lived and minor comparedto
the discomfort of confronting pop
quizzesand flunking algebra tests.
If parents would instill in their
children a love and respectfor their
own faith, and teach them to cherish their own religious identity,
then later on, their exposure to
other faiths would not be threatening. Our children must have
knowledge if they are to grow up to
have an understanding and toleranceofothers. Lack ofitbreeds distortions, biases, and distrust.
Why can't local communities develop guidelines permitting teachers
and students to begin the schoolday
with a short prayer acceptable to
everyone involved? Those who
chooseto have their children leave
the room during the prayer should
have every right to do so. But there
would be no need for federal interferenceof any kind were such community guidelines established.
The same Secular Humanists
who deny our children the right to
pray in school,also insist that the
public schools must expose our
young children to explicit sexual
education, including contraceptives,
homosexuality, and abortion. In
those instancesthey have no qualms
about maintaining that parents who

by Suzanne Peyser
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objectto theselessonscan have their
children excused from class. But
which is more disruptive and embarrassing to a 12- or 13-year-old
child-leaving the room during sex
education class or during a twominute prayer?

Prohibitingvoluntary
schoolprayer is clearly
a form of tyranny
by a smallminority.
Let's examine the worst-case
scenarioof the child of atheistic or
non-Christian parents being forced
to listen in schoolto a prayer about
God, Christianity, or Jesus Christ.
Surely he would survive long
enough to get home and tell his parents about the experience.And since
these parents are raising their child
in a country that is predominantly
Christian, they might even seethis as
a valuable part of their child's education. If, on the other hand, they
were disturbed by it, why couldn't
they simply explain to the child that
90 percentofthe peoplein our country believe in this God, and that is
fine, although they do not.
Most polls indicate that 70 percent to 90 percent of Americans support voluntary schoolprayer. Even
if we were to grant that someof the
minority opposingit may experience
somediscomfort with schoolprayer,
prohibiting it is clearly a form of
tyranny by a small minority over
the majority.
The Secular Humanists reveal
their true intolerance,however,by
opposingnot only voluntary prayer,
but even an innocuous"moment of

silence."The suspicionthat one child
might use that moment to silently
pray is the height of paranoia,
absurdity, and genuine meanness.
Not surprisingly, the extremesto
which thesepeoplehave goneto remove God and religion from our
schoolshave begun to backfire. Recently, a group ofeducators and public officials met to discussa disaster
they, themselves,had created-the
lack ofvalues in our schoolsand the
distortion of history that comes
about when textbooks omit any
mention of religion, as most have.
Hopefully they are now beginning to
notice a connection between the
prevalenceof drugs, violence,rape,
arson, suicide, and the use of
weaponsin our schoolson the one
hand, and the lack of morals and
spiritual values being taught there,
on the other hand.
The antireligious bias perpetuated by a small number of Secular
Humanists in academia, the
judiciary, and the "prestige" media,
has promoted a society where amoral
and immoral influences are allowed
but moral and religious ones are
not. We must fight this destructive
prejudice by electing morally
responsiblepublic servants who interpret the Constitution in the spirit in
which it was written, not as an instrument for antireligious activism.
For our children's future, and the future of our nation and society as a
whole, we dare not give up the battle
until the freedomto voluntarily pray
is returned to our school children.
I Suzanne Peyser is a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Holyland Fellowship of Christians
and Jews, and former vice president
of Montgomery County (Maryland)
Board of Education.
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